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The restored, ok:.1 Jam Factay building in 
Prahran, Melboume, has high, muru-angled 
ceilings. RIFfli SOUND was selected as an 
attract:i\e ceiling system vvhich effect:i\€ty 
absorbs UrMOOted noise. RIFfliSOlN'JD aJso 
has the 1<irtues of bein~ ~g~t in y.,eight, and.is 
easity installed as a cei ling IlIllng In areas with 
<ifficult, angled confbrmations. 

In addition to its ability to absorb sound, 
RIFfliSOUNDaJsoprovides~ 
iDsu.latiQoand~~ofnatural 
light It is a maintenance-free surface. 

COOl~n:s~~:'~~~I~minium· 
with po/yetlly1eneand bulX insulation atxNe. 
Available in natural alUminium or in selected 
colours. 
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RUSTRRURN NElJ5 - ---
NEW SOUTH WALES 
March Technical Meeting 

On 2CJ11l March 1985 Ken WilliG, Town 
Planner with Hornaby Shire Council,and 
Seven Cooper 01 James Madden, 
Cooper, Atkins Ply. Ltd discussed ten 
years experience with Harnsby Coun
cil's C<:lde for Sound Insulation of 
Home Units 

The code requires Ihat, beforB a 
building application is approved for a 

::;:,t~~~~iii:ta~o~;u,ra°.:ra su~';;.\t p~~t:f,~ 
01 the noise oonlrols Ihal may bit neces
sary, and on completion ollha building 
8 lest certilicate musl be lodged bylhe 
consultant to show whethar compliance 
with the performance requirements as 
specified has been achieved. Among 
til., requirements to basalis/tad to pro
vide protection against extemal nol ... 
are Iha' L,o (20 mlnuta) and the L, 
(rail traffic) shall not "xceed 4QdBA 

~:I~~~ &:iI~~I~Sn9~.wt:;~~W:in~~: ~~~ 
axlemallacade doorn open by a normal 
wnount (defined as alleast 5 per cent 
01 the Iloorarea of the room) thealore
mentioned values shall nOI exceed 
5OdBA. The council has lhe authority 
to nominate the unlls 10 be tested for 
the purpMe of preparing the cerlificale 
""'qulred on completion, and may re
qUIre readings 10 be made allocations 
other than those at boundary mid-points 
as stipulated in the oode. Measure
ments 10 determine conformity with the 
lewis laid down are specified 10 be 
made during the pg'iod 6 p.m. to 8p.m. 
on Monday. Tuesday, or Wednesday 
evenings, although the council reserves 

~f:~0:~tti~e~e~~~eu~~:~ di~e~entmc~~ 
For the control 01 intemal noise, Part 

52 01 Ordinance 7() is, ofoourse, relied 
on, although an assurance 01 com
pliance is required from the acoustic 
consultant based on Inspection 01 the 
projecl during its constnJction. 

April Technical Meeting 
The meeting room was crowded on 

17th April, 1985 when John Crear dis
cussed Ihe lormal and areas o<>veflld 
In Ihe Environmental Control Manual 
produced by the State Pollulion Control 
Commlsslon. 

The control 01 n",se lrom nOn
scheduled premises. public places, 
trail bikes, and lrom residents, has 

~~ea~ c"c°un:~irslr~:d a iies~~~ ora~~~n~! 
ments to Ihe Noise Control Act. Fur
ther. the control of noise from vessels 
on navigable waters, inoluding noise 
from the engines. from other maohln_ 
ery, and from people, has been made 
~~6s:e~~~lblllty of the Maritime Sar-

In order 10 standarise the approach 
to noise problems. to show clearly Ihe 

~:~noen~;~a':e o:h:e~ra~;~~li:~~hea~~i~~ 
Control Act the manual has been pre-

pared and Is expected Ioba available 
around mid-year. The tOMe-leaflermat 
using a ring binder will allow for up
dating and lor changes In futura years. 

QUEENSLAND 
March Technical Meellng 

On Sunday. 17th March,19B5 a group 
of approximately twenty..flve members 
and interested persons was escorted 
on a guided technioaltour 01 Ihe Per· 
lorming Arts Centre. , 

a and various service areas were 
detailed. In addition, Mr. Everingham 
highlighted several short-comings inlhe 
acoustical perfonnance of some archi
tectural designsond In Ihe acoustic 
environment 01 some spaces 

01 particular interest to the group 
ware th .. acoustic lcuvres In the ceiling 
structure of Ihe Lyric Theatre which 
were oenable to change the roOm re
verberation lime by e~poslng various 
amounts of absorptive lining held 
againslthe roof. Inaddltion,the mass
ive acoustic doors In the Lyric Theatre 
which separated the rear stage from 
the main slage and side stage were 
inspecled wIth interest. In the Concert 
Hall, Mr. Everingham explainadthe usa 
01 retraotable absorptive blankets to 

~~a;~;:,,;:'~.~o~ ~~~~~~ ~e~~~~I~On~ 
lng 01 the eleclronic sound reinforce
ment syslem. 

On the debit side, various problems 
were elaborated upon. 

May Technical Meeting 

The Acousllcsof 
Fl<!J:iblePolyurethsneFoam 

Mr. Ken Smilh (Chief Chemlsl, CMA 
Foam Group), with assistance from Mr. 
Michael Coales (Managing Director of 
Industrial Noise ContrOl), presented a 
discussion 01 the acoustical properties 
~~~~xlble polyurethane foam on May 1. 

Ken Smith briefly traced the hlstoTY 
of foam from its "accidental" Invention 

important 10 Ihasubsequent discussion 
01 acoustical properties. As a result, 
Ken Sm~h circulated e wide variety 01 
foam types among the audience lor 
Ihelrperusal. 

Having dispensed with the Introduc
tions, Ken Smith of Ie red the follOWing 
general guidelines regarding Ihe sound 
absorption propertlas 01 ICII!Tl_ 

Coefficient 01 sound absorpllon Is: 

: Fr:"0~~~~~~~1 ~~o~~~~~~~nt~SS Ih~ ~a:. 
ber of cells per Inoh (porosity) 

• low lor Closed cell fown. 
Mr. Smith illustrated theseguldallnes 

with plots of eb~orpt1on coefficient YS. 

electronics industry. 
GaugIng by the questions asked by 

the audienca the topic proved to be 
quite thought provoking. A vote of 
Ihanks,emphasislngourappreclallon01 
Ihe speakers having travelled from 
~.;e;:::.te, was moved by Dr. Bob 

Queensland Division Prtlgress 

The relevant paper work associated 
with the lormatlon 01 the Queensland 
DIvision ollhe Society Is still with the 
N.S.w. Corporate Affairs Section. 

In the meantime, the Organising 
Committee Is very anxious to hear 
lrom people Interested in membernhlp 
of tha Queensland Group. Please 
advise enypersons you know who mey 
be Interested In Ihelr attempt!; tc 
establish a mvlsion of the Society In 
Queensland. The current address is: 

Aooustics-Old. Group 
P.O. Box 333 
TooWOrlg, O. 4M8 



RUSTRRLfRN NE/JS 
(Continued) 

VICTORIA 

:!rt!!~~hl~~c:~~:.:a and 
VlbrallonGroup 

Tile Supervising Engineer, Mr. ell" 
Joachim, gave an ovelView of tlla 
development activities of the Noise and 
Vibration Group lit GMH I'<:lrt Mel· 
bourne.ln addition to echlevlng passen
ger comfort by minimizing noise and 
vibration, Ihe group mUll' also rneetllm 
requirements of A.D.R. 2BA for plI$$-by 
noise and the E.PA stationary noise 
criteria. 

Under Ihe guidance of Cliff Joachim 
and Jim Menadue we we .... able 10 view 
the demonstrations thai had been org
anized. Signature analysis and modal 

~g~~!SI~~u~c~:eda~~ P~~~"dt~lr£a~::~~ 
anees. Sound transmission paths osn 
be carefully Investlgaled on a special 

~n W~':II~r~~~~~1 J:!~~~\~i~~P::~~ 
be tested for airborne sound transmis
sion and sound absorption by more 
traditional methods. 

Our thanks to GMH and the demon
stratorslor a most Informative evening. 

May Technical Meellng 

vlsTthl~ ~~e~~~t~a~~a~n ~~i~::;eo,;t ~~;~ 
Engine (F404) Te&t FaGility in Melbollme 
on 30th May, 19S5. 

n. 
to the 

bourne. After assembty by CAC, the 
F404englne Is installed In tha adaplor 
troll9y In the preparation room then the 
trolley Is towed Into the test cell for 
its Gomputer controlled test program 
The Prlmary and Secondary air Intekes 
and Exhaust Seclion were open for 
inspectlcn, together with the nngine test 
area and preparation and control 
roOms of the facility. The Intake. 
Exhaust and Test Areas ara lined with 
acoustic panals and fitted with acoustic 
splitters designed to alleviate noise. 

Mr. Loul5 Cham" the Acoustic Con
sultant for the design and construction 
of tha facility, was present during the 
vlslland spoke to the members In the 
Administration BllildlRg prior to the 
inspection of the Test Facility 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
May Technical Meeting 

On 2nd May, 1985 lynn Ktrkham 
from the Dept. of Mechanical Engineer
Ing attha University of W.A. spoke on 
Acoustical Probtems In the Design and 
Building of Pipe Organs. 

Organ builders today are heirs to a 
vast stora 01 empirical knowledge and 
techniques gained Over many centuries; 
some of It systematised. some of It 
understood. SOme of!t not, some of it 
probably valid, soma of It probably nol. 
Tha design and building of a suroess-

ful organ relies neavily on that store 
of knowledge bul also the application 
of modem acoustic and engineering 
science in SOme areas may help a 
builder design for a partioulllr result, 
or anticipate and avoid (or allow room 
to mllnoeuvre aroundl) many problems 
that may orour. 

lynn Klr~ham described the VII .. 

iables involved in the design, building 
and finishIng of a pipe organ which 
include: the construction material, the 
absolute lind relative dimenSions and 
fin .. adjustment of the plpes,the layout 
of the sections of Iheorgan relative to 
themselves and to the room, the acous
tic response of the room and the 
IIslener, the dynamics of the organ air 
supply and regulating system, and the 
meohanics of the playing action. He 
outlined how bolh the empirical and 
theoreticelknowledgeoanbeusedto 
?roduce a sllccesslul pipe organ. 

Noise Abatement Regulations 
The Western Australian Noise Abate

ment (Hearing Conservation In Work
places) Regulations 1983 were Intro
duced In Ootober 1963 after extensive 
dlsousslcnswllhemployerendamployee 
groups. They am regulations made 
under the Noise Abatement Aot 11172-
1SS~. Amendments 10 tha Regulations 
were published in the W.A. Government 
Ga.ette 01 12th Ootober. 1984. 

The Regulations. with amendmenlf;. 
came into operation on 21st October, 
1984. The twelve month perlodbelween 
gaze1tal and commencement was gi~en 
10 allow time for the necessery orgenl
sational measures to be taken, In par
ticular, the training and approval of 
noise officers, audiometric officers and 
approved medical practitioners. A list 
of approved people, equipment end pro
cedures will be publiShed from time to 
time in the W.A. Government Gazette. 
The first such list which appeared In 
Gazette No. 77 of 26th October, 1984. 

As the ReQulations are of nllCessity 
written In a detelled style, summery 
Guidance Notes have been prepared to 
help the many people affected by the 
Act and Regulations to understand 
their obligations and rIghts. The Act 
and Regulations Ihemsalves should be 
referrad 10 for details or for any legal 
matter. The second edlllon of Ihe 
Guidance Notes January 1985, In· 

FOR SALE 

eludes the amendments to the Regula
tions and the change of the title 'Com
mlsslon9l' to 'Executive Director', 
brought about In July 1984 when tha 
Public Health Depertment waS amalga
mated Into the Health Department of 
Western AustraUa. The list 01 approved 
people, equipment and procedures has 
bean reproduced as Appendix VII. 

Further Information or advice on any 

TO assist employers In meeting the 
obligations of employers the Ocoupa-

does nollmply any recommendation by 
the Occupational Health Branch oIlhe 
services advertised. Persona and 0 ... 

g:~I~~~n~h:rre ~~~1~1negd ~g~eWst?~ t~~ 
thedln:octory. 

Dr. Norton returns 
Dr. Michael Norlon has just returned 

to Iha Departmant 01 MechanIcal Engl-

~~!::~~a ~~~~~ s~~~~~~m's ~t'ud~i::'~:' 
Whilst on leave he (1) attended Inter 
Noise 84 at Honolulu, (ti) attended; 

Acoustical Consulting Practice 
Well established business centred on Newcastle, serving 

Industries, CoaJ Mines and Commercial Developers from Gosford 
to Taree end beyond and through Ihe Hunter Valley (VIneyards 
and Coal Mines) to Gunnedah. 

de~cneJe!::i~~r ~~~~..:.n~~;fe~7~~':f :x~~r~~~1 r':ti~~ i~;:e:#br;.r. 
Existing lnalrument SChedule caters for ell noise and vibration 
measurements and dala anaJysls. 

This excitJng prospect is available for experienced person or 
partnership as a w.i.w.o. lump sum purchase or by gradual lak .... 
over to ensure client retention. Experienced and genuinely Inter
ested parties may wrlte for more details to: 

THE PRINCJPAL 
P.O. BOX 306, TORONTO, N.S.W. 2283 



vibrations In fluid filled cylinders (aoso
eiated wl!h dispersive bending waves) 
and stress levels on Ihe pipe wall. 
Statlsticsl expresslon$ to estimate 
stress end straln from maan square 
spatially averaged pipe wall acceler,.
tion levels were also develOjJed. Some 
addltlonal wcrk was also done in con
Junction with K. T_ Brown (structural 

~~~~ml~~ t~:,ou~ct~rsl.~~dia~ s~;,:~ 
experimental errors often encounlered 
in the experimental determination 01 
modal danslties and Internal loss lec
tors lor Statlsllcal Energy Analysis 
epplications. 

New Exchange 
Arrangements 

The Australian Acoustical Society 

:~~~:~~rs ~~c~:~~sin !~~Ch 1~~mU~I~~~ 
Ihrough amgular exchange 01 publica
tions. Recent additions to our list 01 
conlacts Include Ihe Catgut Acoustical 
!~~:ety and the lirm 01 Kilde in Nor-

The Catgut Acoustical Society Is a 
most active American-bll!led society 
whose members are concerne~ wllh 

lIahes a semi-annual journal. 
The firm 01 Kitde in Voss. Norway, 

~~:~~E,:~~~}~~::~~~t~~~7l~i~o~ 
these lields. They carry out literature 
sUlVeys, develop prediction methods 
and provide t"mslaticns cl technical 
repcrts. Soma recently Issued reports 
are listed under new publications. 

1985 Conference 
Auslrallan Acoustical 

Society 
Motor Vehicle and Traffic 

Noise 

This Iorum will provide an op_ 
portunity lor ell these groups to 
discuss Ihe developments In their 
respactivefields. 

Theeonf&r&ncewillcover; 
• Community reaotion 10 traffic 

noise 
• ~~~c!& design and malnten-

• Traffic managemant anti noise 
control 

• Urban pfannlng 
• Design and constructlo" 01 

buildings 
• Modelling and prediction 
• ROad design and malntenell(:e 
: ~~~~~~Ii: and conlrols 

FRan THE PRESIDENT ---
Due to the econcmic constraints im

posed on ell sectors of the community 
inthe last lew years. specla1 efforts are 
being made in the area. 01 edlleati"n, 
sclenca andlachnology, to nem& a few, 
tcreassess,retionalise, innovate, re
vitalise. streamline, amalgamate or co
ordinate activitias to gain the maximum 
~~~:~ge oul of the meagre funds avall_ 

National or private committallS, edu
catlonal Instllutions,professlonel ""cie
Ii ... and many individuals, who ara 
alarmed and lruslrated by the lack 01 
linancial support lor their activilles, are 

r:r:e:lt :m;\~~ ~~~~Sn'~;;i:!'r.~."acheB 
I would like to refer t" twc such 

Inillatives currently on the move, which 
may have implications lor our Society 
:~~r:o::;et~~s~:r members may nOl be 

The first deals with the revitallsetion 
of tha nearly delunct Experimental 
Building Station at North Rydll, Sydney. 

Eerly In May, Ihe Federal HOllslng and 
Construction Ministar, Stewart Wesl, re
pC)r\ed that the Cabinet endorsed II 

Mdla "'1-::'in~.-d:::1 c":::;~':;,;/:::' 

The second dealswilh the proposed 
lormatlon of II Federation of Australian 
Scientific and Technological Soclatles 

In November IIISI year, Ihe heads of 
eighl of Australla's major societies, rep
resenting over 20,000 prolesslonal 
scI8n~9ts. met to "discuss a common 

approach of scientists to Austrelian 
Governments" ... bec::ause of _ .. 
"con~nulngconcern over the immediate 
and Jong term effects of the neglect 01 
sciences". (Professor Wilson). 

Alter numerous meetings, an interim 

~~';.~~~~lao: ~~e~~~~~~ F{:~h~~:ci~ 
gical Societies was Iormetl In May this
year, chaired by Professor Fred Smith 
cl Monash University. Tha committee's 
task in the nellt few months will be to 
establish the aims and objactlv8sQIIIl9.
Federation with an appropriate organi
sational mooeland constitutlonalslruc
lUre lor tha implementatic.n 01 those 
aims and obJectlves_ The Federation 
will have a strong voice as It wll1 ba 
repre.enting !he views 01 societies 
~~~:I ~~~r:.rolllmatelY 90,000 indl-

The AAS at Its lest ccuncil meeting 
agreed to suppcrt ectlvelythe forma
tion 01 the above bady. Your journal 
will keep you Inlormed on any mO'le6 
by the Federetion which may atract the 
actMI~s 01 our Soclaty. 

-Tibor Vass 



The db-307 Metrologger: 
Three Sound Monitors in one! 

I. Noise Dosimeter 
2. Peak Hold Indicator 
3. Sound Level Meter 

Versatile 
With the db-307 Metrologgcr. 
microprocessor technology and 
Metrosonks Innovative engineering 
unite to provide you with the most 
advanced multi-measurement 
Sound Monitor available. lust press 
a button on its membrane keypad 
and watch as it irystantly becomes a: 
• Noise Dosimeter-ca1culating 

Noise Dose and Average based on 
DUAL thresholds. 

the unweighted instantaneous 
pressure peak up to 148 dB 

• Sound Level Meter-displaying 
the current sound level over a 
wide 95 dB continuous range. 

As an added plus. the db-30? 
allows selection of Dose Criterion. 
Threshold and Exchange Rate in 
the field. 

Rugged 
Housed in a sturdy aluminum 

• Peak Hold Indlcator-capturlng ~~~;;tp~~~s~~:~~~~II~~~:~f 

environments. Added are SEALS to 
prote<:t aga inst humidity and dust 
The db-307 may even be immersed 
in water for a short period of time 
with no harmful effect. And there is 
a SECURE mode to prohibit 
tampering and unauthorized use 

Dynamic 
No other Sound Monitor combines 
all these features in one compact 
package. Versatile. reliably rugged 
and easy to use: the db-307 
Metrologger from Mel rosonics 

A Step Ahead! /\ . Pty. Ltd. 
~ AUSTRALIAN METROSONICS 
57 lorraine Or. BURWOOO EAST VIC 3151 Ph. (03)2335889 

Tlx.34644 



PEOPLE = =-------

CMA Foam Group now a 
Sustaining Member 

CMA Foam Group, a division of CahlA 
Makers AustraliS, are manufacturers In 
Auslrallaof Merracel a reticulated poly_ 
urethane for acoustical purpose,;, Ih~'r 
admission to Ihe Society as a Sust~ln 
1ng Member is most welcome 

B.T.R.'s Singapore 
Represenlation 

Polor Howell~ AAAS and his wife 
EG~a and family have g~ne to Slngll
por~ lrom BTR. S,lentf:o :0 work for 
S.T.H. H<lrpor Proj~rt' Pte lid. to ra
leve Marry Jefferies AAAS. whp with 
~~s M:'ibo~r~te and fam,ly ha~e returned 



INTERNRTlOf1RL NELJ5 - --
121h ICA 

Toronto, Canada 
July 24-31. 1986 

b8:ne~~8~o:dPfg,e?hea~~~I~~~~~~:tj::a: 
Congress for Acoustics to be held in 

as ae Woe s to reach the 12th 
ICA Secretarial before July 31, 1985. 

A call for papers has also been 
Issued for each ofthtl thrae specialised 

~~Sri~~~8rS!;~~~~~ S~r~~~IIT~i~~~,::~ 
These symposia are: 
"UIldG .... ater ACOUBUcs" which will be 
held in Halifax, Nova Scotia, from July 
le-IB, 1966 and wililoous on acousllc 
imaging oflhe sea bed,signal process
Ing and beem forming, scattering at 
roughocalln boundaries, sound pro
pagation,aoousl;cs intheoffSho;>re In· 
dualry, and Inverse methods using 
acoustics to dllfineth&snvironment. 
Further detanll: 
"Units and Their Representation In 
Speech RecognHlon" which will be held 
In Montreal, Quebec, from July 21-22, 
1986 and will focus on processes of 
Muman speech racagnitlon, tMe organi
sation and performance of automatic 
speech recagnltlon systams. and repre
sentatlon 01 these units in terms of the 
speech signal. The deadline tor receipt of preliminary 100 word abstra"'s for 
~~~5.sympoSium only is September 30, 

vital tothefun"'lon of an audilorlum or 

~~~:~n Sl~~f~di~~ rg~~O!~~~II;~~st~~i~ 
and thsatre planning design and theory, 
eleclroacoustics, sound effects and re
latedtopics. 
FurihetdelallB: 

12th ICA Secrelarial 
P.O. Box 128, Station Q 
Toronto, Canada 
M4T 2L7 

Underwater Acoustic 
Conference 
Thi. conference on OCllan Se~o 
Acousllcswas held althe Italian resort 
town of Lerlel lrom June 10 to 14. The 
oonlerenca was organised by the NATO 
sponsored SACLANT research centre 
in nearby La Spenia. About &0 papers 
were presen\ed during the live days of 
the conference to some 180 scientists 
from 12 different countries. The lopics 
o0V9red Included range dependsnt and 
time Independenl propagation, noise, 
~cattering, body wave. ducted wave and 
Interface wave propagation, aUenua
lion and $ea-bed characterlsatlon. Com
pleleproceedings wllI.be published by 
Plenum Press, N.Y. 

J. I. Dunlop 

WESTPAC II 
Hong Kong 
November 28-30, 1986 

This conference hu the theme of 
Developments in AcousHcs In tMeWest
ern Pacific RegiolL The conferenC9 wlll 

of Japan. 
Acomprehensiva social program hIlS 

beenarranged,includlngacocktal!re
cep~on and a closing dinner. SIght
sGeing tours of Hong Kong, Macau and 
Chine will be avalleble, 

Further details: 

':/-s;;~:r:),'of Part-tjma and 
ShortCour811 Work 

Hong Kong Polytachnlc 
Kowloon 
Hong Kong 

POLMET 85 
Hong Kong 
December 2-5, 1985 

co~~ie~5~h~nfl~~I~;;~~~~re£~t~~ 
poDlan end Urban Environment. Tile 
occasion will provide a lorum for dis-

f;~~~~~~Je~o~c~":~IP:XI~ra;::lr~~!.~~~i 
problems crealed by the rapidly davel
oping and expanding urban areas in the 
Allis-Pacinc Region. ltwlll provide also 
an opportun~y for the exchangaol ideas 
and knowledge between industrialised 
nations and developing counlries. 

Eminent spaakers will present invited 
andconlrlbuted papers on watar. waSle. 
aTrand noise pollution and in a special 
stream Invited speakers will eddress key 
issues in environmental management 
and planning. 

Sponsors are the Hong Kong Gov
ernment's Environmental Pcllullon Ad
visory Committee and the Hong Kong 
Institutlon of Engineers in asoociation 
with Imparlal College, I.ondon, and the 

nlted Nations Environment Program. 

be environmental management polley
makers, academic leaders, Industrlal-
:iSa~~den:~~~irs~~al engineers, plan_ 

Further detalts 

~?-~~~I:~:~:f6~ri:::ence 
1st Floor 
57 Wyndham Street 
CentraJ 
Hong Kong 
Te/aphone:S.NI177915-263271 
Telex: 72500 PANSY HX 

XVIII International 
Congress on Audiology 

Prague 
August 24-28, 11188 

This conference is organised by the 
Czeciloslovak Oto-Laryngologlcal Sot:
lety and the topics to be dlscu~~ed wilt 
include-

Educallon 01 Profel:lsional Per~onnel 
In Audiology (Moderator: Protessor P 
Berruecos, Mexico City, Mexico). 

Neurochamistry of Hearing (Modara
tor: Professor J. M. Aren, Bordeaux, 
France). 

Speech Audomelry - phonological 
aspects and the theory of Information 
(Moderator: Professor K. Sedlacek, 
Prague, Czechoslovakia). 

Hearing In Old Age (Moderator: 
Profel:lsor G. Floltorp, Oslo. Norway). 

Furlherdetalls: 
XVlllth Internal/onal Congress 01 

Audiology 1988 
CzechOlllovak Medical Society 

Vite~n:h:u:n~~e :11. 
12026 Prague 2, 
CzacllosJovakie 

Noise and Vibration 
Courses 

ISVR, Southampton 
September 2-6, 1985 

The fee fo~ the COurse is -1;420, 
which Inoludes "NoIse and Vibration" 
(ed.ited by R. G. White and J. G. Walker) 
whIch owes its origin to this course; 

September 23-27, 1985 
Thlsflve·day short ComEl!! on Applied 

Dlgllel Signal Processing will Include 
demonstrations and laboratory partlc\
patlon. li is intended for engineers and 
.oientisls who wish to keep abreast of 
modern methods 01 signal procassing 
with particular reference to dynamic 
testing. The coume fea of MSO does nol 
indudelodglng, 

Furtherdetall$: 
Mrs. M. Z. Slr/ckland 
The Un/varsfty 
Southampton S09 5NH 
Hampshire, U.K. 
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Sound Production and Hearing in 
Diverse Animals 

Neville H. Retcher 
CSIRO Institute of Physical Sciences 
Umestone Avenue 
Canberra ACT 

ABSTRACT: The vocal signals by which communicRrion is achieved between members ()f the S<Jm1l spedes show 
remarkable similarity for animals as div9fS6 as cicadas, frogs and humans. Likewise th6 audirory systems of these 
animals, although superficially very diff8f8nf. ere all variations upon 8 sJngle basic design. Some of these matrIHS are 
discussed in de/IJil MId an explir:it sch9me far the analysis of auditory systems is given. 

INTRODUCTION 
Although modamacoLJStios is very much conc8fnadwith the 
behaviour of the human auditory system and with human vocal 
organs, itis not often that we st<!nd back and take a much more 
generalis,ed look at hearing and sound production in a large 
class of different animals. Certainly much of the classic work 
on human audITory systems relied heavily 011 studies 01 cats 
and guinea pigs, bUI in those cases similarity is quile close. 
Whal I would like to do here is 10 explore, much more generally, 
hear;ngandsoundproductioninanimatsasd;~erseashumans, 
frogs, cicadas and crickets. I will taka a physicist's approach 
and ignore bioiogical niceties in order to presenlacoherem 
picture. 

First let us noteafewunffying principles which 800m to apply 
10 nearly all animals. The firSI is that sound production and 
hearinghavede~elopede""entiallyasameansofcommunic.a 
tlOn between members of the same species. Of course hearing 
also serves to give warning of the approach of predators or 
other dangers and vocal sounds can be used tofrightan off 
intruders of other species, but that is not the primary e~ohJ
tionarypurpose oflhese physiological abilities. 

The consequences of this commun,cation function among 
members of the same species are several. In particular it leads 
to vocal and audilory capacilies which are closely matt;hed in 
irequem;y bandwidth and in lime resolution. ltalso requireslhat 
each species develop a coding in the emitted, sound which 
makes racognltion o/the species simple, and a further coding 
which convel'li effiCiently the desired Information. There is 
remarkably liltle variation in the way in which Ihis is done 
over Ihe wbole range of vocal animals. 

Further,sinG8a primary purpose of communication is social 
contact, all auditory systems POSSB$$ some form of directional 
discrimination as well as an obvious imensity discrimination. 
At first sight the principles used appsarto vary widely from 
one animal type to another, but we shall see that, rather 
5urprtsingly, most systema are actually variants ofs partlcular 
generalisedscoustical de/lignwith some features exaggerated 
and otbers suppressed. 

SOUND PRODUCTION 
For our present purposes, animals - and we are thinking here 
of land·dwelling animals - can be divided into two classes. 
those with lungs and those without lungs. All the larger 
animalS,and in particular all the vertebratas, fall into the fitst 
class, while small animals such as insects may belong to the 
second class, which obtains its bodily oxygen neec!s by slightiy 
forced diffusion along a saries of tubes let imothe side of tha 
body. 

A" animal with lungs, though it may make sounds in a 
variety 01 wal'li, alwavs produces its primary vocal sounds 
pneumatically by using air rel""sed from the lungs under 
pressure. Animals without lungs do not have this optioo and 
must produce sound by muscularly excited Vibration. Let us 
discuss this second class first. 

There are two common ways in whiCh sound can be excited 
efficiently by muscular effort. Each involves a resonant structure 
and an exciting mechanism. In the lirst strategy the exciting 
mBcilanlSm is a sharp pic which is drawn across the ridges of II 
file~ikestructuretoproduceatrainofregularlysPilcedexcitation 
pulsBs.lfthepic. or more usually the file, is closely coupled 
meGhanicallytoaplateormembranewitharesonancefrequency 
equal to that produced by the motion of the pic aCrOSS the file, 
then a vibration of large amplituda will bagenerated and,ifthe 
vibrating structure Is not too small compared with the wave· 
length of 90und in air, efficient sound production will OCCur 

This mechanism, which is used by crickets and similar 
insects, already meets the communication nsods oftha aflimal. 
TheSOllg is based on a well-defined carrier frequency, that of 
the plate resonanre.and consistsof"syllables",one for each 
scrape of the pic aCrOSS the lile, Bsgenerated by a wing or 
leg motion. Theinlormation e<mtem of the song can bavaried 
by changing tha numberofsyllablesina "word"'orbychanging 
the rep.!tftion rate of syllables 

The other common mBchanism, used by cicadas and similar 
insects, involves a ridged plate ortymbal closing tha top of an 
air·filled cavity to produce a simple resonant structure. If the 
plateisdistortedbymusculareffortthenitbucklesprogressively 



in a series of pulses related 10 the ridge spacing. If the pulse 
rate is equal to the cavity resonance frequency then sound is 
generated efficiently. The same coding possibilities exist. 
Atypicale~ampleisshowninFillure1. 

For obvious reasons of efficiency both Ihese mechanisms 
suggest the lJS80t pmgressjVf!ly hjgher frequencies for smaller 
insects,andthisiswhalisooselVedinpractice.Forinsectsafew 
centimetres long, the song carrier ir"'lullncy is typically-in the 
range 3 to 5kHz, and the syllable repetition rate perhaps 
200Hz. A remarkable amount of energy is often put into the 
production of the song - II continuously singing cicada may 
typically radiata 1 mW of acoustic power, which is comparable 
with the power of the human voice. 

In insects the song serves primaMIy as a mating call and 
only the males have vocal organs. An interesting extreme casa 
is tha green Australia" hedge cicada Cystosoma Saundersii 
The male of the species has 1m enormous air·filled abdomoo, 
about 4cm long, which _~es entirely as a resonator for the 
SOfIg,which itas th .. unusually low frequency of 800Hz with a 
4OHzSYlla~erate 

When we examine the production of sound by pneumatic 
power we find that just ona mechanism is used. If the air 
passage is obstructed by a flap of cartilage, or by a pair of 
such flaps closing together, arranged in such a way that air 
pressure in the lungs will blow them open, then this simple 
system constitutes a pneumatic oscillator. Its oparation is 
exactly simiiar to that of tt", lips in blowing a "raspberry",and 
the Il"equency of oscillation is just slightly above the natural 
resonance frequency of the ~ibrating flaps. The existence of II 

cavity em the air supply side of the system is crucial to the 
operation of the oscillator, as is the direction of opening of tha 
flaps - a system with a flap blown closed like the reed of a 
clarinet operates in an entirelydifforentend,forthepresent 
purpoSll,unsuitableway. 

Time (m'IIise<XJndS) 

This pneumatic oscillator is called a larynx, and sys1l!ms of 
this type are found in humans, dogs, frogs and even (though 
in a modified and dual form) in birds. Although the larynx 
motion may be not too far from sinusofdal, the air flow through 
it has a strongly pulsed cha'Bcterand produces an excitation 
rich in h9rmonics. 

It is ciaar that,onceagain, we have a vo<oll1 sound based upon 
a more or less regular carrier frequency, the b<lsicoscillation 
frllquencyofthela'l"'x.lnhumansthisfrequencyit""lfcarries 
valuable information - it is around 150 Hz for adult moo, 
around 300 Hz for women, and 400Hz or more for children. 

Human speech obviously has a rich acoustic structure, Not 
only Is tha la,l"'x sound broken up into syllables and words by 
citanging airflow, but the distriootion of energy in the upper 
parts of me rich pulsespactrum is varied by manipulating the 
frequencies of the firstth".!e rescnancesof Ihe pipe-lik .. vocal 
tmct leading to the open mouth, bychang;ng lip,tongueanci 
mouth shap!.!. The "formant" resonances are nominally around 
500, 1500 and 2500Hz, as we would expect for the impedance 
maxima of a cylindrical tube about 15cm long, but can be 
shifted quite significantly to produce different vowels as shown 
in Figure 2. Human speech also invotvesassortad hissessnd 
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Figule 7: A ryp/caJ insecI song consists af a repealed series of 
"syIIabk8", each associated wirh .. wing or 18g molion or with 1m. 
wnueclion of a rymiJaJ muscle, as shPWf! h~re for 1m. ci<;;H;J8, 
Sy/IabhJsmeyfo//awlHlchorh6J"cantimJousl>(,8sforrhecir:ada. ()r 

maywfPWpedinlp"words"ofthreeormoresvlklbles.fnmore 
compJexanima!s. such as frogs, rhelengrhofindividua/sy/Jabfesin8 
word may vaty. The acousric specuum ;. sharply psaked around rhe 

C8friIN ft.quarrcy em.r""re;:::::::::::. =-i~S. alJollt 4.5kHz for rhii 

black""llS. TypiCBlly lI1e Sonagtaph fillflrhMlabandwid/hQ/3f)()Hz 
.., rhalindividuaJfrequet1cycomponentsofmalespeech<:amIIJrl>e 
sefNJf~fBd, but rhlIindividwlipulses from the larynx are re8Dlvedin 
lima Th~shiflinfrBqutilJcyofrhtlthrtffl"'ajorspeech forman/scan 

becitN1tlys/I8II. 

FIgUTtJ 2(bJ: " 1m. bandwidlh of th9 tJJUJ/y3Ing filter is made much 
fIaf7OWBr,tllenu-resolulirmisuadedoffforfrequen<:jl'esoI.nian. 
Puis"" from the /atyml. are II<> kmger ,esoived in time but tile 
indWi<kmfh8rmonlCs ofthepuisefrequency"",clBINIy visible. Th6se 
II1II'}'considerab/yininrensiryburmonlyaminor8Xtentinfrequenq 

innatma/speech. 
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clicks but the important part of the speechspeclrum Nnsfrom 
about 300Hz to 3kHz. There is not a great deal of radiated 
energy at the larvnx fundamental and in any case it is possible 
to deduce what its frequency is from the regular frequency 
spacing between successive harmonics 

Once again there iS8 correlation blltween larynx frequency 
and size in different animals but, eince vertebrates change size 
significantly dUfing their lives, this frequency is not of dominant 
importance for species recognition. Instead, reliance is placed 
upon other features of the rich vocal sound. Some mOle 
primitive animals, however, have quite sophisticated "built~n" 
cooing. An el<llmple Is the frog, some species of whk:h have 
two sets 01 vocal flaps, in series, one wilha frequency afound 
100Hz and one with 8 much hlgh8< frequency. say 2kHz, giving 
a song sound quite closely related to that ofan insect. 

In humans, of course, the larynx frequertcy can be varied by 
afactorof4or more in the artifICial activity of singing, while 
birds do this as part of their normal vocalisation. Other pnau
maticallygeneratednoises8ucllaswhistles,whicharegenerated 
by the inlefactlon between an unstable a" jet and a resonant 
cavity, can be used as pan of a song orspeectr but thase are 
generallynotlhebaaicspaectrsoundsofaspecif!8. 

AUDITORY SYSTEMS 
The basic requirement of an auditory system is that it be 
sensitiveto90undpressureovertilefrequancyrangecharacter· 
istic of the song orspeecll oIlhe spaclesarKi that its int"mal 
mechanism convert Ihe air pressure variations associeted with 
the sound into mechanical displacement of some intemal 
structure to which nerve-cell transduOOfs are attached. 

Some animals, such as caterpillars, have sensory hairs which 
perform a similar function in relation to the acoU51icvelocfty 
signals produced by the beating wings of predators, but 
essentially all genuine auditory syslems seern to rely upon taut 
diaphragms as the primary transduction mechanism from 
acoustic pressure to m"chanical vibration. The diaphragm or 
tyrnpanum may be assisted. 8Swe see later, by V<lrious resona
tors, couplers or phase shifting nelWOIks depending upon 
particularfeaturesthal&IIQlutionaryprocesseshaveemphasised. 
wIlile the comple~ity of tha mechanical·te-neural transducer 
V<lriesgreatlywiththesophisticetionofthevocalcooeofthe 
animal concerned. 

The uppar pan of Figure 3 shows a generalised auditory 
system from which we can consider all IlI8I animal auditory 
systems to bederivad by suppressing one or morefeatu.es. 
Interestingiy all the features shown ale presellt in the auditOlY 
systems of higher mammals, including humans, but the 
Eustachian tubes which connect the cavity behind the tympana 
to the rest of the system are so ""now relative to th" size of 

Figrue3:AgeneraikedmrxJelbUdltrJrys)mmmfromwhichmf}!ltather 
systems un b~ derived. In mammai3 the £ustar:llRm ruhe is $Q fI8rrOw 
th8tthtisysremfunctiom8'lWOindependenrears.lnsimplerani~ 
",,,,,,isgeners/ly""8C(justiccoup/i"f}boI_Ih~IWO,,,,,,,bur 

som!IMherfearureso,thege~system"",yiJ8mis:Hng. 

thelVmpanatheteffecti~ynosound energy 1r8V<lls aloog 
them and the system behaves like two isojaled simple wrs. 
In this and all other systems WEI B$$Ume that a neural trans
ducerisconnectadtoeachtympanumtoconvertitsmotionto 
nerveimpulsea,butweforegoanyconsiderationofdetail. 

The isolated ea. of the mammalian auditOfY system has a 
simple acoustic function, at least in outline, though its per
formance is rich in detail at higller frequencies. The pinna 
providesallacousticpressuregainoflOto20dBatfrequancies 
above a few kilohertz,depending on shape and aize, but the 
gain fulls to not much abova OdS below a few hundred hertz 
because of thelr8nsmission behaviour of finite flared homs. 
The tympanum itself is typically a tensioned conical membrane 
with a rf!SOn(inee frequency around 2kfiz, r.e<lrthe middl" of 
the hearing range of interest. The Cvaloo is typically less then 
unity, say ahout 0.&, so that its frequency response is brood. 
Taking account of the performance of the horn~ike pinna we 
therefore have ~ system with a fuirly flat frequency response 
from around 1 kHz to 5 kHz, with a decreasill9 response below 
1 kHz because of the combined effects of hom cut-<lf/ and 
tympanum resonance, and a decreasing response above about 
5kHz becausa this is well above the tympanum resonllnce. 
Actually the sensitivity 01 the human ear is much less than 
would be predicted by this model below 100Hz and above 
10Hz but this is undoubtedly duato evolutionary limitations on 
the neuntl transduction mechanism rather than to simple 
acoustic response. 

The directional discrimination of a single mammalian ear Is 
influenced both by the geometry of the pinna, which tends to 
amphasise high frequency sounds incident from along the 
direction of its axis, and by diffraction arourKi tha hwd,which 
produces directional maxima and minima in a more complicated 
way,lhough again fuvouring incidence from th.e wr direction 
On top of this there ara other complicatioos caused by the 
convolutBdshapeofa typical mammalian pinnaand,ofcourse, 
the subtle psychophysical cOllelations between the inputs of 
two Independent ears that are made possible by the sophistica
tion of the mammalian brain. 

COUPLED EARS 
Inalltheotharanimalslwilldiscusshere, the acoustic pathways 
between the two ears are sufficit!l1t1y open that we must 
consider them incombinatkm. It is interesting that this is the 
situation in the lower animals whose msponse to auditory 
stimuli is much simpler than in mammals. By evolutionary 
chance It proved mor<l appropriate to r"ly upon increased 
acoustic sophistication attha auditory periphery ralhllf then to 
undenake more complex neural processing 

The simplest auditory system is that belonging to the flog, 
as shown in Rgure 4(a). The tympana are simple extensions of 
th"outsidesklnoftheh..ad,and$hortwldeEustacheantubes 
lead directly from the ears to the mouth cavity. By chance the 
geomlllryofthflaud~rysystemofinsectslikethecicada,as 
shown in Figure41bl, is Yetysimilar, though in thiscas8the 
two tympana and the cavity are located In the abdomen and 
the cavity has no other function. 

AcoustiC analysis 01 this sort of systam is quite straight
forward. both in relation to frequency rasponse and to 
directional discrimination. While d"'rac!ion around the body of 
the animal will cartainiy haV<l some effect, this is reiatlvelyminor 
compared with the effect of phase differellCeS between the 
sound pressure at the two tympana for varklus incidence 
directions. 

Since the cavity is reasonably large, though small in 
dimensions relative to the sound wavelength involved, it 
behaves as a simple acoustic compliance, and the tymparoa 
have maximal responsa near their resonance frequency, which 
wa would expect to be tuned to the ca"ier frequency of the 
song of the species, about 1.5kHzand about 5kHz respectively 
for these two cases. 
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comes from a direction at an angle 0 to the loft of 
ah~ad, then there IS a phase delay at the right ea, 

DR = PLexpf-l(wUclslrlY] (8] 

and, uSJng the symmetry relations in !4land 151 in 161 and i71, 
WB easdyfinrl the response of the left ea'lGbe 

UL _ 12T + 2,) - 21?cxp( II<"UclslnO) 
PL - (ZT + Z11I' 2't2 . 

Th€ II'wa, motion of the left tympsnum is given simply by 



Legendary instruments together at last 
Lilt connoisseurs and iconoclasts 

arguelhe relalive virtues of Instrumenls 
by Guame,l and the Amatia. Nothing 
will eve, supplant the name Stradlvari 
(popularly known as "Stradivarius") in 
the hearts and minds of the typical 
stringlaneier. 

Only 800 Instruments by Antonio 
Siradivari,thefabled 17th-century Italian 
craftaman, have surVived, but, coll"c\
Ively, \hey have long since attained the 
status of lagend. 

Now the Tokyo String Quartet will 
participate In the first known perform
anceS on II matched, decorated set of 
Stradivarllnstruments,origlnally created 
10 be played together but soldsepara
lelybalorelhatcouidhappen. 

These premiere performances will 

takeplscllinFiniandonJuly28atthe 
Kuhmo Chamber Music Festival, on 
July 31 at Temple Square Church in 
HelSinki, and on August 1 in a gala 
concert at the SibsJius Academy. The 
To~yo Quartet, now celebrating lis 15th 
season. consists 01 tha violinists Peter 
OundJlan end Kikuei Ikeda, the violist 
Kazuhidelsomura and the cellist Sadao 
Harada. 

The two StradivaTJ violins. II Siradi
vari viola and a Stradivari cello were 
assembled over 20 years lor a private 
collector by a New York·based Instru
ment dealer. Jacques Francais. 

Mr. Francais bellevas that the forst 
violin-the so-called "Grefluhle" violin, 
buHt In 171)9, and named lor the Vis
count de Greffuhle who owned It from 

"one of the greatast 

But, Mr. Francais said recently, 
"equally lamous end Just as beautllul 
Islhe 'Ole Bull' violin", dated 1SS7 and 
named lor its lirst knawn owner. tha 
Narweglan virtuoso and composer Ole 
Bull. The viola, dated 1695, is partieu
tal1y rare. as only 13 Stradivarl violas 
are known to exlsl. A celie, dated 1686, 
and knewn as the "Marylebone", 
rounds out the quarl81 

MI. Francais refused to put a plice 
on th" instruments. but noted that 
stradivart Violins can cost $1 million 
"As lor a Stradlvari viola, you can sill 
your own price. They ara lantasUcatly 
rare: 

(Tim Page In The Naw York Times. 
2I1June,1985). 
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A complete range of. noise control materials: 

AIBSORPTION - BARRIER -
DECIBAR AF - plain acoustic foam DECIBAR LV - loaded vinyl 

OECIBAR VAF - perforated vinyl faced 
acoustic foam 

OECIBAR MAF - metallized polyester faced 
acoustiC foam 

OECIBAR FAF - tough PU film faced 
acoustic foam 

DECIBAR TAF - textile faced acousfic foam 

Suppliers to Major OEM's & to industry 

OECIBAR LVF - ~g~~~s~~~~irien; & 
absorber 

DECIBAR LVM - loaded vinyl matting 

DAMPING -
DECIBAR DC - vibration damping 

compound 
DECIBAR OS - vibration damping sheet 

INDUSTRlAL 
NOISE 
CONTROL 
ply. limited 

7 Levanswell Road. 
Moorabbin. Vic. 

Australia 3189. 
Ph: (03) 5559455 

Designers, manufacturers and suppliers of noise control products and materials. 



Hearing Conservation
An Industrial Perspective 

Barry J. Chesson 
Alcoa of Australia Limited 
P.O. Box 252 
Applecross. W.A. 6153 

ABSTRACT: Alcoa's hearing CQflSt!fVsrion programme was initietlKl /1I()f(t then B d6CBde ego. This paper describes 
rh8 evolution of nine progremms el6ments within the CtJmpeny's mining and refining rJPf!niItions in WlMtem Australia. 
SOfTI8 of the brmefits, pt8CtiC8/ difficult{es Bnd rost factors BSsocillfed with a hearing CQfISflTVlJrion programme are 
BIsodiscussed. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Alcoa's activrow in Western Austr~li~ focus on the production 
01 alumina from Darling Range Oauxite. The company has 
minesites at Jarrahdale, Del Park, Huntly and Willowdale and 
refinB'18S at KwiMna, Pinjs"" <lnd Wsgerup. Approximately 
16% of the world's alumina production is derived from thass 
opflfations. A descriptlon of the Bayer Process, as applied in 
Western Australia, hils been provided by Sleppy, Bucket! and 
Sibly[11. 

As with any other heavy industrial undertaking, there is a 
variety of physical and chemical hazards associated wrth the 
workplaceenvir011menl.lnduslrielhygieneprOgrammeswithin 
the Company span the recognition, evaluation and control 01 
dusts, fibres, noise, Vibration, gases, vapours, fumes, mists, 
thermal stress, ionising and non~onislng radiation, ergonomic 
hazards,potablewaterquallty,ventilationhalBrdsandhazardous 
chemi<:als (21. Noise matters are therelore a small, albeit 
important,ctJmponentofthespe<:trumolhaalth-retaladactivity 
that is canied out. Ths subjeDt of this paper, hearing conserva 
tion, in turn represents only a portion of the areas 01 interest 
that come under the noise umbrella. Nevertheless. there have 
been considerable resources allocated in an attempl to ensure 
that risk to hearing is minimisad. 

2. ALCOA'S HEARING CONSERVATION 
PROGRAMME 

The Company's hearing conservation programme is based on 
nine areas 01 activity; 
• noise level meaaurement 
o noise dose measurement 
• noise warning signs 
oenginaeringcontrolmeasures 
• administmtivecontrols 
• personalprotectiveequipmant 
·purchllsingspecifi<:ations 
oaudk>metry 
• education. motivation and leedback initiBtives 

2.1 Noise Level Measurement 
Noise 1"",,1 measurement was ona 01 the lirst elements of the 
programme to get underway. A sound level meter and octave 
band analVser wera acquired in the mid·1960s,shortIV after 

the commencement 01 operetion of the Company's first nrfinary 
Ithe Kwinana Plantl. Early measurement activity was centred 
on noise emanating from calcination blowers, the powerhOUSB 
basement. the mechanical WOI'kshop, the rod mills and the 
digestion area. Since thaI time measurement work has been 
extended 10 all operat;ng locations and covers a widevatiety 
01 fixed equ;pment, mobile equipment and portable tools. 

Thelirstannual,pJant·wide, no;secontour rrliIP was produced 
at Kwinana during 197(i The initial sur\feYcovered 9roundfloor 
areas and was based on measurements taken at an 8 metre 
grid interval. 

No1se contour maps have proven 10 be useful guides in 
studying the changing noise patterns that ocx:uras new aquip
ment comes on·site and older equipment is replaced or 
subjeCted 10 maintenance attention. They also highlight the 
magnitude of noise pt'oblems, assist in the development 01 
priorities for angineering control,sssist in planning for the 
deployment 01 warning signs and assist in the development of 
rulesandproceduresrelatinglOthewearingofhearingprotection 

However,forconlOur mBpS to be 01 any prectical use. it Is 
important that measurements are taken under comparable 
conditions,ltisnacassarylOtakestepstoexcludenoiseofa 
temporary nature !such as that lrom passingtrafflc). It is also 
necessary for the officar carlying outthfi measurements lObe 
cognisantol nearby \le5sel and unit down-time arrangernents. 
Clearly. if a productionunitisoff~inelormaintenanceattention 
atthetimeofthesur\feYthereispotentiallorincorrectinferences 
to be drawn Irom the apparent improvement in the acoustic 
environment. 

Paper presented at the Australian Aooustical Society W.A. DMsion 
Technicalmeel<ng on 28 February 1985 by Mr B.J. Chesson,B.Se. 
IHo",,) PI1y';cal Chemistry. Grad. Dip, Nat. Re, .. M.App.Sc,IHeaIth 
SolenoBj. Mr Chesson Is the Chief IndlJ5'lrial HI'\lOenist 01 Alcoa 
Australia Limited. He is the F'resJdent of the OcCUpMiOMI Health 
Societv of Australia IW.A. Branch). Chairman of the Chamber of 
Mines 01 WA Noi ... Committee, a mamber of the WA Noise 
At>olem5l1t Advisory Committee and a member of the Occupational 
Health Salatyand Weltare Commission ofW.A. 



Administrative controls are sometimes used to reduce exp~ure 
to nOise. Usually they take the form of modifications to wor~ 
panerns li.e. job rotation) or regulating the on-{)ff lime of 
nOlsy~qulpmentorplocesses. 

It is a COmmon observation that when small work gloups 
operate in a harsh envilOnment a form of rotation usually 
develops. This is particularly so in situations inV<l~ingwork in 
endosed spaces where orle or more individuals might a<rtas 
outside obs61vers while the remainder of the group work 
insido. Also, it is sometimes possible to schedule a noisy 
operation for weekends or aflemoon/night shifl periodswhan 
the bulk ofthaworkforcasra not present 

Notwithstanding the above, there are several importarlt 
pr9<rti<:al plOblems that serve to limit the application of this form 
otcontlOl. Roberts 13] has described these as falling into the 
categories of labour agreements, safety considerations, job 
continuity and t,aining However, there is some prospect that 
some of these difficultie. will be overcome within the Company 
with the trend towafds muitiskiliing and the development ofa 
more mobile workforce. 



2.6 Personal Protective Equipment 
Hearing protection has been available to the workforce since 
the commencemenl of operations. t\is a form of control that 
concentrates on the mceivar end of the noise path. Although 
not as desirable as the engineering or administrative noise 
control alternatives, it is useful in circumstances where the 
lattersystemsarenotpracticableorarelike~tobelong-term 

propositions. 
The main categories in use are muffs (hat mounted and inde-

pendent) and ear plugs ladaptable and reusable pre-moulded). 
Approximately 9% of the Company's annual personal protective 
equipment outlay is expended on hearing protoction. Of this, 
about two-thirds is spent on disposable, foam earplugs An 
early concern, expressed in some quaners, was that use of the 
plugs might lead to an incr8llsad incldence of oor infections -
as a msult of deployment in the caustic environment of the 
refineries and the dusty en";ronment of the minesires. However, 
this hasn't materialised and the plugs arB easi~ the most 
popular form ofproleGtion. 

During the past five yearaa Western Australian Operation's 
Peroonal Protective Equipment Committee has been active in 
e\lllluating proposed items of peroonal protectioo and in 
establishing uniform standards and selection criteria. This has 
enabled medical, personnel, industrial hygiene, safsty and 
purchasing inputs to be made prior 10 a new item being 
introrlucerl to the sites. One important activity is the satting·up 
of field trials with prospective items of equipment and the 
collation of feedback from user groups on practical features 
and comfort. 

The list of aspects to be considered pliorto a choice being 
made Includes level of !lttenuatkm provided, compalibil;ty with 
thejob.hygiilneaspects,comfort,easeofiitling,communication 
rBqUlrements,a\lllllabllltyofreplaCllmantparlsandC05l. 

2.7 Purchasing Specifications 
Purchasingspecification5 have been used for OVBro decade in 
an attempt to control the impact of new, noisy equipment on 
the exi.ting acoustic environment at each site. This has tended 
to be one of the most difficult pans of the hearing conservation 
programma 10 implement. In the ear~ days some vendors wBrl! 
inclined to ignore the specification clau$ll or simply reply that 
the necessary data or technology wasn't o\lllilable. 

There has been considBrable progfBSS made in recentyeofS, 
however, with the development of a general purchasing 
specification system in conjunctiOfl W1th oth<'lf member 
companies of the Chambllr of Mines of Western Australia [4]. 

The Chamber·. specification has been das~ned for use in 
the acquisition of fixed equipment, mobile equipment and 
portable tools, and is provided with a S81 of guidelinasthat 
establish how ~ should be used. It has been developed in a 
climate of improving awareness of needs and if"lCfeasing 
co-cperationbetweenpW'chasBfSandvendors.Sinceitembodies 
a standaldised presentation of lequirements it is seen as being 
advantageous to both groups. 

Mobile equipment and ponable tools brought onto a sile by 
contractofS may also pose a problem from a hearing conserva· 
tion point of view. In recent years the Company and ilS 
contracting groups have developed written agreements that 
contain clauses limiting the access of noisy equipment and 
requiring that employees of the contractor complywlth on·slte 
safety rules (including those relatlngw hearing conservation). 

2.8 Audiometry 
Audiometric equipment was first acquired in 1970. Since that 
time it has been used routinely for pre ... mployment and 
periodicassessmentofhearing.Thapresemiacilitiesarahoused 
in the medical centres of each of the three refineries and at the 
Jarrahdale and Del Park minesites. They are operated by 
occupationalhealthnursesunrlerthedirectionoftheCompany's 
occupationalphyBlcians. 

Apan from its primary use in detecting early signs of noise 
induced hearing loss in indivkluals, audiomelry plays a key role 
in establishing the Bize of the noise problern within a plontand 
howsUCCBssful the organisation has been combatting it. 

8road trends arising from audiome\lk results have served to 
define risk areas and to assist in establishing control priorities 
An aspect of audiometric testing that is sometimes not well· 
recognised is that it provides the audiometrist with an excellent 
opportunity to counsel the worker on a one--to-one basis, on 
measures that should betaken to protect his hearing - both 
at home and at work. 

2.9 Education. Motivation and 
Feedback Initiatives 

As mentioned earHer, communication programmes in relation 
to hearing conservation were sel up in 1975. These were 
establishadwlththeobjectrveofprovidingeducation,motivation 
and feedback to employee groups. 

The educational effort was geared to convey instruction on 
such ttems as the potential health impact of workplace noise, 
proposad procedural changes and the fitting, maintenance and 
use of hearing protection. The targetauclience was the whole 
of the working community, from shopfloor \0 senior manage-
ment. 

The motwational component was designed to encourage the 
workforce w panicipate in the control aspect of hearing 
conservation -including areas such as the wearing of hearing 
prolectiOll when nacessary and doy-to-day attention to the 
maimenance of oontrol systems. 

The feedback aspect was a iwo·way process whereby 
employees were able to express their COnC8WS snd have their 
queries answered, while at the same time being kept informed 
aboul proposed changes 10 methods or equipment 

Experience has shown that attention to communication has a 
benaficial impact On the industrial relations climat8 within an 
organisation. Also. educational initiatives are the most effective 
way of dealing with non<lccupational noisB·induced hearing 
I~. 

Mechanisms that have been set upw schiEWe the above 
objectives Include presentations at Depanmental safety 
meetings and communication meetings, presentation of periodic 
health and safety displays and provision of articles for location 
newsletters. 

3. CONCLUSION 
Alcoa's hearing conser\llltion programme consists of nine 
interrelated compo""nt pans and encompasses aspects of 
measurement, control and education. The programme is carried 
out at all oparating sites and covers all personnel potentially 
exposedtoa noisehszard. 

Only by implementing s comprehensive programme such as 
the one descnbed can the serious social disability occasioned 
by noise-induced hearing loss be addressed in a salisfaclory 
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TED WESTON - A Society Pioneer 
An inlerview with the editors 

Edward T. Weston. otherw ise known as Ted, is a 
foundation member of the Austra lian Acoust ica l Society 
and one of the carly workers at the Experimental 
Building Stat ion, from which organisat ion he has now 
retired. He was born in Perth, W.A, attended school in 
Kalgoorl ie and York, went to High SchOOl in N~rtham 
and then studied electr ical and mechanical engineer
ing at the University of Western Australia. After gradu
at ion. Ted worked with the Munit ions Supply labora
tories in Melbourne during the war 

"I came to Sydney because there was a p~sit i on 
advort ised at the Exp!! ,imental Build ing Station. I fell 
th is was a heaven-sent opportunity for me because I 
was always interested at the university in th ings re la
ting to comforl cond it ions and general envi ronmental 
engineer ing. This was long before envi ronmental engi
neer ing was available at universit ios" 

The Weston Era at EBS 
Ted's interests in acoustics were triggered by 

attempts to quieten his father's car while at university. 
At EBS his initia l work was concerned with thermal 
problems, a low-speed wind tunnel and with day
lighting. Acoustics at that stage played a small part 
but did give rise to an interest ing court case con
cerning the locat ion of a ready-mixed concrete fac il ity 

"Having got caught up in this case I was horrified 
at what went on in court in deciding that th is plant 
cou ld be built in a residentia l area. The case FOR 
consisted in shOwing what a degenerate neighbour
hood it waa - terribly run down -terrib le Ihings went 
on Ihere - therefore a ready-mixed concrete plant 
could only be an upgrading of tho area." 

Later work involved the moasurement of attenuation 
down ducts and measurements relating to the design 
of studios for the introduct ion of te levis ion at Gore 
Hi ll , The work on ducts led to studies of fan noise, the 
main outcome of wh iCh in both cases was to p;)int up a 
great need for further research into th is aspsct of 
acoustics. Howevcr, that had to bc put on hold -
where it remained thereafte r except fo r minor forays 

" While our main work at EBS was thai of 
measurement of the perform.ance of building con
struction in the laboratory, It was always nice to 
got OUI and solve a real problem. There was one 
claSSic case where a machine /0 count change 
hed been installed in a room between the offices 
of two great white chiefs, the national dimctor and 
the state manager. The partitions were modular, 
with no great sound reducing propertias, bul 10 
top it of! thcy butted al ona end rather imperfectly 
against the glass of the Windows, not even the 
mullions , Surprise, surprise, there was an horrifio 
noise in both offices whenfJver the machine 
rattled into action. A specialist firm was called 
in whose approach to Ihis noise problem was /0 
pull out the partitions, fill them with mineral wool, 
put Ihem back, and charge tens of thousands of 
dollars. Nobody noticed any difference of course, 
and at thai stage we were called in. We could 
only suggest an extensive remodelling or that 
either the executives or the money machine be 
moved." 

and inclusion in programmes of future work -
because of a growing number Of requests for investi
gat ions into other noise problems in bu ildings. 

Changeing const ruction pract ices brought a depart 
ure from br ickwork to curtain wall construct ion for 
outside facades and to internal partit ions cons ist ing of 
pleasant-looking plywood but not much else. "As a 
resu lt of a few rather bad failures we became involved 
in making some messuremonts to t ry and provide beller 
construction methods from the point of view of cutting 
down sound transmission between offices and other 
spaces." 

"In one bank bui ld ing anyone in the waiting room 
could hear what the bank manager was te lling a cl ient 
two doors away. One cl icnt who was refused an over
draft slormed that the cl ient boloro had rece ived one, 
These problems were attributed to the behaviour of 
modular partit ions -nobodygave much consideration 
to the fact that sound went through the perfo rated 
acoustic cei ling, rc flected from the underside of the 
main slab and then came down two off ices away. How
ever, the inadequacy of many modular partitions and 
~ui lt- up wall constructions set a pattern fo r. EBS work 
In the determination of the sound transmission pro
perties of building construction from that time on " 

By 1964 much had been done but in a rough and 
rcady way, as there was litt le equipment. lew staff, and 
inad6quate financing. For instance, $5000 was initially 
allocated fo r the construction of two reverberation 
chamoors. However, the rooms were bui lt. although 
to begin with there was a dearth of su itable instru men
tat ion which was overcome by co-operati on with John 
Irvine, then of CSR Build ing Materia ls Laboratories 
who at that stage had inst ruments, but no rooms in 
which to use them. Not too long after that the who le 
act was got together and it became possible to devote 
a staff member exclusively to the operat ion 

1970 saw the foundations of a capab le and enthus
iast ic team with the t ransfer of John Whitlock from the 
thermal work and the appOintment of Marion Tay lor 
(now Burgess). With them, and with those who joined 

Continued on page 72 
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2. REVIEW OF SELECTED NOISE 
FORECASTING SCHEMES 
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f1gure 3: OCMA algorithm for ground ammWlrion 
for the case I'll significant sNelding. 

2.2 VDI-2714 
In 1976 the VOl Draft Code 2714 "Outdoor Sound Propagation" 
was issued by the VOl committee on Noise Reduction (II] 
ThesQund prassure level at an environmenlal point is calculated 
from the following eQuat1011: 

LpdB1A1 '" + K, ~ 101og(4,.-f1'j + 

Meteorological effects are taken into account USing charts 
whichallowonetotakeintoeccountthree brwd scenarios: 

1 Maximum downwind sound leve1 unlikely to be exceeded. 

:2 Sound level in lightdownwlnd conditions, and 

3 Long·term sound level for all weather conditions 

Noise breakout from buildings is described in VDI·:2571 
[12] and this calculation may also be taken into account. 
References [13] and [14] describe applications of VDI·2714. 
Whilst this forecasting scheme takes more algorithms into 
consideration,or.ecould argue mat ilS accuracy is limited by 
itsabiITtytoaccountonlyfordBIAJlell(!ls. 

2.3 CONCAWE 
In 1977. CONCAWE contmcted Acoustic Technology Ltd of 
Southampton to review the available literature to date on 
sound propagation in the atmosphere and to update the 
algorithms used in the OCMA scheme. The attenuation curves 
derived for OCMA were then a number of years old and were 
based on a limited number of noiS\! measurements conducted 
around two oil refineries. The CONCAWE model enables 
octave band sound pressure ~velstobecalculatedatapoint 
in the environment for a given meteorologic scenario rather 
than for an average meteorological scenario as used in OCMA 
ora range of varialionsspeclfied in VDI. 

The lilElfatu.e survey review conducted in the CONCAWE 
study is quite extensiva [15). Where possible, al90rithms 
based on th""ry were extracted for use in the model. In most 
cases, however. the theoretical approach was found to be only 
new and with limited experimental validation. For this reason. 
the authors of the CONCAWE model have apparently based 
many of their algorithms on flJ(perTmental data but structured 
in such a way as to conform to the theoretical framework. 
This was done for the ground attenuation and all the meteoro· 
logical effects. 

The resultam sound pressure level in any octave is expressed 

where 
lw ~ octave band sound pOWflf le~el.e 1 o-t2 wans 
D ~ directivity indflJ(of source 
K, ~ attenuation due to geometric spreading 
K2~ atmospheric absorption 
K3~ attenuation due to ground effects 
~~ attenuation due to meteorological efiects 
K5~ correctionfo.sourceheightabovegroutld 

14) K5~ barriershielding 
K7~ in-plant screening 

The calculations are performed in units 01 dB!A) only, not in 
octaves as for the aCMA scheme, and where 

Lw '" source power levelre 10-12 watts 
K, '" source directivity index 
- 10 log (4".R') + 3dB = geometric spreading term including 

infjnitB hard plane coinciding with the SQurce 
R source to receiver distance 
K2 = atmospheric attenuation = 10 log (1 + a.DOISR) dB(A) 
K3 ~ attenua60n due to meteorological condnions 

~ 1!1:2.5/R'1 + (}.2)-1 dB(A) 
K" ~ ground effects = 1(} log [3 + IR116011 - K2 KJ dB(A) 
K5 ~ barrier effects value 0-10 ~ 10 log (3 + :20d) dB(A) 
d ~ barrier path difference 
K6 ~ attel1uation due to wocdland areas 
K7 ~ attenuation due to buHto{Jpareas 

The"noise impact of industrial plant isessentiallyuni~ersally 
determined from the A·weighted sound IlIVel. Calculations of 
attenuation corrections in octave bands in our opinion will 
giva better estimates of the A-weighted sound level than 
calculations using frequency independent parameters. The 
CONCAWE model considers the range of octave banc!s from 
63Hz to 4KHz. The following is a brief description of the 
algorithms used in the CONCAWE schema. 

GEOMETRICAl-SPREADING K, 
In tha first instance. the source is assumed to be;n free space 
a[)dwithltlegroundabsent.Onlypointsourcasareconsidered. 
atld the distanceattenuat;on;s 

Kl ~ 10 log (4..-R'1 (6) 
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Figu/84; CONCA WE grow,d ~rron"''''on CUfVP' 'cil'egorv 4! 

ATMOSPHERIC ABSORPTION Kz 
The method of calculation of mma,ot'efiG absor~lIon du~ to 
Sutherland (16) was "dopteJ by Ihe Amencan N~tioral 
Standards (17J. The CONCAVIIE duthors ackllowledga this 
theory to ba the best availJble ,or 'he purposes of cal<'ulaflng 
atmospheric absorptIon losses of nOise trom Ind~Slrial plant 
and quote it to beac(:urate to Wlt'lI'l +10% lrornO" w40°C 
The choke of the correctiolllerm Kz is made by reference to 
s8venwble.ofabsorpl,ondatapresented,omird-OClaveb'lllds. 
They recommend the value for the lowerthird-octave band be 
used to tyPify resulls lor Ihe octave band or In the case 01 pure 
tones, Interpolat<"!l from one frequency band to the next is 
required. 

ATTENUATION DUE TO GROUND EFFECTS Ks 
The CONCAWE model uses experimental data to account for 
ground dttenuation rather than the more complex theoratical 
model currently hlldlng favour [lSI. Originally, an extensive 
body of attenuation data taken for aircraft runups at two air
fields in England [19,20] was used. However. it was found 
durmg the CONCAWE verification tr,als that this algorithm 
overestimated the ground correction term and hence the model 
was revised to grve an Improved fit to tha data measured for 
threetyplcsl process plant>. In E"rope 1211 Thugrounu 
correction term was separated flom the totdl mpaolJred 
attenuation by subtracting thu j.J~(j"'~tTl~'" spd arr aDsorption 
termsbutcnlyfordatameRsLJreddunngn"utrcllrl1~ttlUr"'og'cal 
ccnditiOn$ Izero wind and tcmpw~!ute gmdleot· Hence the 
ground efiectstermstrrctlvappI18s'argroLl!1o rovp· sit'liial to 
thatoftheprocessplamsccns·dered,namely,flmJndundul.tlng 
land typical of rural and residennul clrudS. The ground effects 
term Ka is derived from Fgure 4 In the case of conLr~te 
covered ground or water, a value of -3 'S assumed for all 
/tequ9I1cies 

~,,'-------
RgIiftJ 5: CONCA WE metecro1ogll;aJ CUf\leS for 500Hz oa~ve 

ATTENUATION DUE TO METEOROLOGICAL 
EFFECTS ~ 
This is perhaps the most difficult of all algo"\h,·,, 10 tormul~tc 
as the theory is not waif understood at present Tne Noo 

princiPQI meteorological v~riables are wind drod "ert,cal 
temperaturegradientla positive gradi9l1t is coiled tempemtl>re 
inverSion, wro gradient ,s neutral and a ~egative gradient is 
termed lapse) Intuitively, one expects that sound IntenS4ty 
changes are related to a vanatlon In density Qfhypothetical 
sound rays emanating from a source. A refractIon ofths sound 
rays can result rn ch"ngesto the ray density and hence to the 
SQund intensity. It has been established 122] that the curvature 
cf sound W"VBS IS mainly d~pendent on the vertical gradient 
of the speed ofsoundwhetherthisbecaus..dbywrnd gradients 
Or temperature grad,ents and Ptercy, Embleton and Sutherland 
[231 conclude from Parkin and Schcles' maasuraments th!lt 
refraction due to vertical Wind and temperature gradients 
~~~~t~~: equivalent acoustic effects which are essemially 

Hence CONCAWE grade meteorological effects into six 
categories based on a combined vertical grad,ent. The tempera
turegrad,entlscododlntermsofaPasQuiliStabliityCategory 
A-G shown in Table 1. Category A represents. strong lapso 
condition (large temperature decrease with helgh!i whpre 
CdtegOry G represents a temperature inWrs,on d, ,ndY bo 
found on a calm starlit night. 

The vartical tempsratur" grad.em so categor~eu '. t'len 
combined with the rnagnitude cfthewind vector mH"sureddt 
ground le~eI ILe. the proportion of the wtnd vector pojr'tl"~ 
from sour<;e toreceiverl using Table 2. Th·s results In one of 
the six meteorological categonas for whlcll atrenLJallons were 
experimentslly obtained from the three European process plnnts 
mentioned abova. A typIcal correction is Shown '" FjgLJr~ ~ tor 
the 500Hz octave band. 

CQNCAWE daterminatic" of meteorological category 

Meteorological 
Category 

PasquiltS'abilityCa'egory 

A,B C.D.E 

3.0<v<-0.5 v<-30 
-0.5<v<+05 -30<11<-0.5 
+0 5<v< ~3.0 -05<v< ~05 

F~ 

I 05<v< ~3.0 -O.5<v< t05 
v> '3.0 +O.5<v<,30 

Categoryw,th assumed zero mMeorologlcol Inftuol1CB 

Acoustics Austraha 



Figure Ii Geomerry ford~ler"'manon of 
imeendpJanes<wrr:edlgomhms. 

CORRECTION FOR SOURCE HEIGHT 
ABOVE GROUND K5 

N-±palhle"slhdifferencelo.I2) 171 

whereNisthefamillsrFresnelnumber,snd,AlSthewavelength 

3. ALGORITHMS FOR CALCULATION OF 
SOUND ATTENUATION 

The ENM pro~r"m ~ structured In a simiial way to the 
CONCAW~ nlodel In thai II takl's Uw Jticnl.atlon slgorithms 
into account "epar"tcly dnu e~de8vours to Irake use 01 the 
bestavaTiablelOChflnlu\!y TillS "trUl p"rt culmiy of Ihe ground 
elfectsalgDflthm fD,whllh there appems to be good collabora
tlng exp~r"n~llt~1 ~"dence In oddlton, the ENM program is 
structured ID 01,0\1\< automJt,c calculmlons at multLple points 
wtthOUl th~ n~ed for "p"ratar InterventIon The following 
sections dpswbe ,he nmur€ of I,lese ~Igo"thms and compare 
them wIth tho CONCAWE model. 

GEOMETRIC SPREADING A, 
All sources are considered firstly in the absence of the ground, 
that IS, as if they were suspended in free space. Sources are 
of three types; point, line and plsne. The CONCAWE model 
considers pomt SQUTCeS only 

RlrpointSQurceS,theattenuatoonduetogeometrlcspreadlng 
IS That IOfsphefical radiation, 

For IinesourcBS. the attenuation for monopole radla(lonofa 
source of length L is [241, 

the sound pressure r~sultlnB from 
'~"(~ngll,~r ~ourcc of area A is (see 

(11) 
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ENCLOSURES 

~ 

TheENMpmgrar1allows80urcestobeenciosadorunendosed 
Enclosures ~,e ddln~d as a collectIOn of rectangular surfaces 
wltl" Dn ubsorptlvc fa~e on the sjd~ nearest the source and 
hdVlrliJ a ~nlJr)(j TrilnSJnlssiofl IOSB. The total power level mall 
sourcesw'th"'th~el'dosUleislirstde!ermined.Thetotalsound 
pr~>,u,e I~vell""id~ thp anclosu",ond clcsa to the surfacB8 is 

.iIA I B I C - RIiI),,'2) 115) 

and Equation 8isused to compute the attenuat<on A3 ThiS, of 
course, IS the same algomhm used by CONCAWE. 



Theverticdlson,cspe..dgradient'sthen 

dcldZ = IdTldZi{1029!110dTldZ + To + 2731)\} 1191 

whe'edTld2 ,s the vertical tomperature grad,ent, °Clm<:!tre, 
andTo,stheamb,enttemperatureatthel metrehe'ght 

h, - Hb - 'I ~ sin a (221 

f.- (231 

where 
Hoisthebamerheightabovethesource 

r = COI(totaiverticals()nlcgradIGni ,,= 111" 8112-{J 
Ii - ws-1(HbIAI, and 

We will aSSUmB the total vertical sonic gradlen"" the' drl(h,ndIC 8 = + cos-1{1 -IA'12"I), , > AI2 (saturat,on is dS3umed fe, 
8umofthewindandtemperatuleillduc~dgradelllsBndhence high sonlc gtadients) 

A,ssource-oorrietlopdistance 
t = eolldu/dZ - dc,GZI Nv\" o tokes tha sama sign as (duldZ + dcldZ) 

TABLE 3: 
Veluesotexcessatt"nua1ion~duato 

windand1emperature,.'ff..,.,~,",--__ ~ 

-5 -2 , . 
-2 -5 2 

2 610 
-2 -2 , . 

-6 -7-7 

" 
~ 

TOP OF 
BARRIER 

Figl.fr~ 9 Geom~lrv fo' calculatIOn of effectiVe sol.frce h";ghl 
• .,uming a positiv~ v~"icaJ SOmC gr8dl~nf. 

Thuse equati0r13aPll~8Isotothe receiver side ot lhp b;;rrI~r 
Gi\ie~ new locations ot source and receiver, tre bo",er 

attenulitloniSf9CUiculatedusingEQuat,ons8. 

I 11!11~~/:/11 1/11111 II!III! I/! 

'/ 
SOURCE 
IMAGE 

Figu,,,10 Geomerry for ground 8bwrpriM aJg()fithm. 

GROUND ATTENUATION - A6 
ProPB~dtiOll of sound from a source placed abovD d 
In"initp ground plane rn.sbeen extensively reviewed R~fererce 

to Figure 10 shows that specular reflect,on may be coc>",dcred 
simply Cl'creating an image ofthil sourc(> In the grculld The 
~"r~~:~s~osn fOf tha plane wave reflectloo coefficient '1" may h~ 

Rp = {sino;!l- iQcIZgl)l{sino;!l + iQcl7,,1i 

whpre 
eClsthecharactetl&tlClmpedanceofair,407MKSR"yl, 
L4 IS \he impedance of the ground surrace and is given by 

z~ - ~c[1 + 9.0811000lljl-075] + ieclll.9(1000f'n-0I3) 
125) 

wherefisthetrequencyandfisgroufldsurface/low'eSISllvity, 
CGSrayls 

p/Po = iexpllkR)IIR + I Rpexp {1k{,,+r21}Jllrj+r2) + 

[11 R~IFlw)exp {ikl" +r21}],'trl +r21 



TABLE 4: 
Flow rasistlvity of various surlacesfor usa in ground 
attenuation algoritllm (aftar Emblaton Inter-noise 80J 

Eanh,axpoeedaodraln-packed 
Qu"""dust,fine,vor'/hard-[}<Ic.;cd 

byvehicl ... 

Asphal!,.ooaIed bV dust and usc 
5OO0tu20000 
>2QOOO 

type 
Inth~ENM program,B ground type code IS rnput along with 

othercon(our Inlormatiorl Asment,oned prevIously, aVB.tical 
cross-section of the ground IS taken from each source to 
reGeiverpointinordertocaICUlatebameret/ects.Wehave 
chosen to average Ihe g.ound types In cases where there is not 
a singia ground typa. Thera is no physical lustltlciltlon lor th,s 
decisir;>n, rather, we consider It a temporary measure 10 be 
replaced when more is known about the off~ct~ of ch~n(l~h In 
ground types. 

wllere F(w) Is the boundary loss factornnd IS dct"'min~d for 
smallwfromtheseries 

Whenever a balTier is interposed between source und 
receiver, we calculate the refiectlon angle Q for two cases 
first we consider the receivel is at Ihetup ui thp. har<ier and 
calculate <Po for the case sOUlCeltop-of·baTflHr ~nd, secondly, 
WfI cOr'lSlderthe 80urce IS at the top of the barrier and c<Jlculare 
<t>R for the casetop-of-barrierlreceiller, We then <rsslHnO 'P to be 
an slieraga of <1>. and o/IR' Again, this lrea{ment IS expp.cted to 
be replaced when the currentmeoretical work un b3"'~r" ,n 
Ihe presence of tha ground is experimentally validated 

Flw) = 1 + ijf 'we~p I w')-
2iw[1 - 2w'13 + (2w')'I(1 x 3 x 5) - ... 1 

andw Isthe numeric distance given by 

w ~ ,,11 +ll[kl" +r21Jl'IQcIZg + sIn,p1 

~ = Z".flc 

Ae = 10Iogl{axpllkRlf,'RI' 10Io!llplpc" 

Flfjure 11: TYPic&lP/otoffjfOUfldarteflU8I1rJnalgod/hmre.",,/t 

4. ENVIRONMENTAL NOISE MODEL 
STRUCTURE 

The ENM model comprises d number of individual input, 
calCillationandOUlputprogr"ms The general program structure 
,s shown rn Flgu,e 12. All Input dDru IS stored as disk files. 

12BI Source and surface data include power levels, d"sctIV<ty, 
sourced"ecllon cosrnes Ito ortent the source), surface trans
mISSion loss and absorption, co-o,dln~{s informatIon, sOurce 
type and size and othe, info'matlun. Meteorological data 
,ncludestemperature, humld,ty, wind spead and dltaction, and 
vertical temperaWre gradient 

Ground contour maps are dlgmsed In sections Contou,sare 
digitised as sets of co-ordinates which make up the contour. 
Information such as the contOUI height, ground type and title 
are stored fur sach contour. The program permits sectioning 
ftomo~e POlnt!O anotheftoald In interpretIng the topography 
and to assist wrth de~,slons about placement and height of 
barriers 

All Input data stored on disk IS used by thecalculcllioll 
program unlessliles have been pra-marked to precluce {hem 
beIng Input. In this way, various scenarios may be stlldl~d by 
simple file markings, This is especially uscful when cxamlnlng 
noisaflOmopencutminasitesforwhichthf'grQ"ndTnpography 
is continually changing. 

CalculationsmaybeperformedatsBlect~dpolntsi"<Jreg"laf 
grid (mulliple point caiculation) or at an indlv'dual P0lr{. in {hf! 
casaofmultlple~intcalculation.acon(ourplotofthed8IA) 
.... lueisavailable.inthacaseofsingiepolnlcalculatiOIl 
detailed reaultsare p"ntsd fO'eaGhsourco ami ,,180rlthrn 
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ABSTRACT: A new swtistical m~thod of estimating arbiuery fll,)iS9/6Vef probsbiliry distribution of non-Gaussian type 

bV using only the experiment81fy observed data on L(j{J is theor81icefly proposed. The vBlidity and effectiveness of the 
proposed method is 8xpfJrimenraify confirmfld bV using;; digital simulation technique and 8ppl~jng it to th~ 8CtuaUy 
observed data of r()IJd trIlffic noise. The experimental fflSuits 8re in good agreement with the rhl!OrY. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
It is common that only certain specific IlValuationindice!i,5Uch 
as L,. ~nd Loq, are measured in practice in r9lation to n.eise 
evaluatIon andior regulation. For example. ooly Lso. prescrIbed 
Bstheemlironmentalstandard,isfr8<1uentlymeasuredinJapan 
As is well known, however. 4io is not a~ays effectual for 
various noise levtli fluctuations and so many other evaluation 
indicBS(Loq>4.Ll0,Lso,ls6".,lhaveb~en.rl1oposed.Fr.omt~ 
above point of View, many trials lor Ifndlng the relatIonshIp 
btItW90n L50and another individual noiseevaluBtion index, 
suchasL"q.ha""baencarriedoutunder~tlassumptionthat 
the value ofLso. calculated from the expanmanlally obsllrved 
instantaneous noise data, is deterministic and unchangeable 
But originally this experimtlntal value of Lso should be regarded 
as stochastic and changeable. sincathe primary noise level 
Iluctuation IS ganerally a stochastic process and tha noise 
e~aluation index is calculattld by using linite instantaneous 
nOistldata. 

In this paper, a n(IWstatlstical astimation method for various 
evaluation indices is derived from thtl same linite data length 
of instantaneous noise level fluctuation by using only the 
axparimentaHy observed sample data on Lw- The theoretical 
rtlsult is universally applicable to arbitrary random noise of 
non-Gaussian distribution type. Next, the validity of the above 
theoretical estimalion method is experimentally confirmed by 
using a digital simulation technique and applying it to the 
actual road traffic noise data. 

2. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATION 

2.1 Statistical Information on the n-th Order 
Derivative of Noise Level Probability 
Distribution 

Let Xi be"tlltl i·th instantaneous value observed experimentally 
at time Ii lor a random noise level fluctuation X(iI with arbitrary 
probability density lunction labbr. pdf), fiX). Suppose that the 
sampled datum of L50 is given from 12m+l) instantan60uB 
valueSX1.X20 .... X2m+l,andthatonlytheLr.odataareprs5f1fved. 
When Xi and X; Ii oF j; j = 1,2, ... ,2",+1) are statistically 
independenl 01 each olhar. the cumulative distribution funclion 
(abbr. cdf), GIW) of the median (= L50) oblained from Xl, X2, 
... ,X2m+lcanbegivenasfollows(1]: 

G(W) m ~ f_: Fm(w)[l_F(w»)nlf (w) dw 

= K(F(w» (1) 

F(W) = (2) 

Thefunctionallorm 01 G(W) can be determintid in advance by 
using the experimentally observed data L50mll = 1,2, ...• N) 
lor the median level. For instance, by considering the well
known statisIJcal property that G!W) tends to a cumulative 
Gaussian distribution./or an arnitraryfunctional form olflW] as 
Ihe value of m In Equation 11] is large, WBcan introduCBthe 
probability expression of Gram·Charlier A type 1111applicable 
univljrsally to 9VflfY continuous Itlvel tyPti of distribution) as 
the functional framewcrk of GIW), as follows: 

,<) 
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H~reup'J'" Ille relationshIP tratw..en the Gaussian distribution 
and a liermlle polynomldl 

N(""~,,,2) Hn(~) ~ (_lin "n 1n N(""~,,,2) ,,, 

~'" ~ j it L50(i), 

Equallon(61 
1,2, .. ,NI 

(12) 

(13) 

Furthermora Kt(1I2) (f ~ 1,2, ,.,) in Equation {11) becomes ~~ -~ I L~O(i) - l~:, (8) as lsee Equation (3)) 

l!;sneedlesstoS<lylhBtthafunctionalformofG(W);nEqu~tion 

il)can lJedeternllnedbysubstirutil19 Equation 18) into 
EqJ"tmnI4) 

The ma"n purpose of this papar is to estimatathe cdf F(x1 
by use of GiW' ~nd the relationship Equation (1). As 0"" 
approach, let us start our analySis from the derill<ltives of 
~~~~~()n 111. By of Bell's polynomial [2], wa can easily 

G1 ~ K1F1 , 

G2 - KIF2 + K2F~, 

G3-KIF3+K2(3F2Fl)+K3Fi 

0" ~ KlF4+K2(4F3f'l +3F~)TKJ(6F2Fi)+K4Fi, . 

({_l,2,3, .. ). 

(OJ 

(101 

We now pay spe~lal attentIon to the differential coefficients 
~t ~~ SI~CG the semple mean providas stabla information on 
The moment SlatlSTICS obtained from sample data and thB 
lICot)ra,ed estlmato ot the median. The statistical information on 
Th~ ,,-tl1 order de,,~atl\le In = 1,2, ... 1 of FIX) can be given 
~,,~"e'~lv~ly dS tollows 

2.2 Estimation Methods of Noise Level 
Probability Distribution 

Let us consider how to estimate the noise I€vel probabiliTy 
distribution FIX) baaed on thestatisticailnformat,o" gl~en by 
Equatiorl <111. We can find the following two eSlimaliorl 
methods: 

Method 1 
As a direct eSbmallOn method, FIX) is approxlmoted In the 
form ofa Taylo' expansion expression as follows 

F(X) - F(~w) + nIl r!r Fn(~",)(X_~w)n 



(16) 

Table 1 shows a comparison between the ""perimental 
values (calculated directly from 51 00 Gaussian random numbers) 
and theoretically estimated valuesobJained byusingmaihods 
1 and 2 for several raprasantative noise evaluation indices. 
Hereupon. the expansion expression from the lirst term to a 
term containing thecoellicient F5!p"1151 in Equatfon (15)and 
thacdfaxprassionfromthefirsttermtoatermcontainingihe 
expansion coafficient Ba in Equation (161 have been used. It is 
obviousihat the results 01 simulation experiment are found in 
good agreemsnt with the theoretical results. 

(~x' 0;, B1 , B2 , •• , unknown parameters). 3.2 Application to Road Traffic Noise Data 
The samples 01 road trallic noise data have been observed at 
inlefvats of 5 seconds in H~08himll City, and 14 sample dsta 
01 L50 weill obtained by setting m = 251cl. Equation (111. 
Table 2 gives a comparison between the theoreti<::aJ and 
experimental values for several noise evaluation indices. 
HereupOn, an expression of FO<I containing Irom the first tetm 
to a term with expansion coeIIicient F5(j<.,l151 in Equation (15) 
aoo the cdf expression containing from the first term to a 
term with expansion coeIIiciool 6e in EquBtion (16) have been 
used. From tIlistable. we can find that the estimation error 01 
evaluation indices usually used in the noise avaluation andlor 
regulation problams are almost within ± 1 dS 

4. CONCLUSION 
In tIlis paper, a new statistical method 01 estimating the 
arbitrary noise level probability distribution of non-Gaussian 
typa (from which the rep<esentatlva noise evaluation indices 
commonly used in the noise evaluation and/or regulation 

(1: even oumber) 

(t: odd number), 

(17) problems can becalculatedl by using only the e'IPerimentally 
observed data on 4;0 has been theoretically proposed. Then, 
the vaHdityand ellectivaness of the proposed method hasbaen 
experimentallyconfirmedbyusingadigitalsTmulationtechnique 
and applying it to the actually observed data of road traffic 
noisa. Experimental results obtained. not only by digital 
simulation but also by road traffic noise data. are in good 
agreemantwiththethaory. 

Suoh a statistical estimation method based on L50 data is 

(2t-1)!! m (2l_1)(U_3) ... 3.1. (18) :~~s~':rta~;;I~~~:';f~~~~~~dS;n t~: ;:~~~::Io~i:;' 

The unknown parameters at, 6" 62, ... can be estimated by 
solving Equation (171. 

3. EXPERIMENTAL CONSIDERATION 

3.1 Digital Simulation 
In this seclion. the validity oftlleoretTcal estTmation methods 
has been confirmed experimentally by use of digital simulation 
technique. As one 01 the most basic and important examples. 
wa considered the idealised special case when tile pdf of 
rarldom noise level fluctuation is Gaussian type. Concretely. 
aitergenerating 5100 independent Gaussian random numbers 
with mean 60.0 and variance 5', we hav<! obtained 100 sample 
data on L50{i.e. N '" 100 (see Equation 18)) and m '" 251500 
Equatklnl1)). 

Tablel 
A comparison between the experimental wlu"s aod theoretical .... 
estimated value. lor repre...,tati"" ncise evaluation indices in the 

CIl.eof using digital simulationtachnique 

Noisa evaluation Indicae "" L. L" ... L. 

Experimental values ·62.9 68.3 66.5 53.7 51.9 

Theoreticallyestimateci 
values by using method 1 61.9 67.0 65.S 53.8 52.5 

Theoreticallyelillmated 
values by using method 2 62.3 67.7 56.0 53.S 52.1 

point. There still remain many future probHlms; such as to 
conlirmexperimentallyiheeffectivanessoftheproposedrnethod 
by applying it to other actual roodtrallic noise data; and to 
consider the estimation error for evaluation indices In the case 
when Xj and Xj ~,j = 1,2, .. 2m+1; see Equation Ill] are 
cOlle!ated with each other. 
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Table 2: 
A comjlarison beiW8lln the exp ... imental ~"Iues and theoretically 
estimated values for rap,as.f1l81ive nois<> walualrOn mdiCll" In the 

oa.., of apply,"9 the prOP05ed method to acrual road traffic no,"" 

~eyaluation indices t. L; L" ... L" 
Experimental values 75.2 79.8 "'0 69.5 68.4 

Theoreti~allyestimated 
values by using method 1 74.3 78.1 no 69.S 68.8 

Theoreticallyestimatod 
values by using method 2 74.5 "" 77.3 69.4 68.3 



(Continued from page 58) 
them tater, began an era of considerable productivity 
and the opportunities to IIxtend the growing capabilities 
to wider horizons. Tratfic and aircraft noise problems 
began to receive attention. olten in co.operation with 
Anita Lawrence 01 the University 01 New South Wales. 
One of the interesting events early in that period was 
monitoring the arrival 01 Concorde at the end of its 
first and highly controversial tlight to Sydney. 

'·Wewere able to get a position on the airlield itself 
near the intersection 01 the two runways. Everybody 
else was so co~vinced that, being so noisy, the Con
corde would fly In over Botany Bay - so they all went 
OUI in a boat to make their measurements. Instead. 
the Concorde duly came in from the north. so we 
were i~ a pr~tty good position to get It. We wore that 
recordIng Ihln as far as tile tape was concerned. It 
was played on every publ ic relations opporturlity." 

As part 01 cost-cutting recommended by the 'Razor 
Gang'. the Federal Government decided to terminate 
the EBS in 1961 

OlherActfvltie. 

As a natural corollary to his acoustical activit ies. 
Ted has been invotved in many standards committees 
over the years and has helped draft a number of 
standards including those dealing with transmission 
through walls. 

Ted·s inVOlvements wi th the Australian Acoustical 
Society started when he. Peter Knowland and John 
Irvine started editing a Newsletter lor the New South 
Wales Divisloll. In 1972 this publicalion developed Into 
Ttl!! Bulletill. For some time The Bulletin was produced 
by Ihe same editorial committee. later joined by Marioll 

At Ptace ... 
We know noise. 

Burgess and Ihan Richard Heggie and Ferge Fricke 
Ted wasatso involved in some of the early conferences. 
Those run in conjunction with other bodies, such as 
the Institution of Engineers. were not always success
ful from an acoustical viewp:lint. As Ted commellts: 
"Acoustics tends 10 be a tag end 10 other professions. 
Mechanical engineers are supp::rsed to know some
thing about acoustics but tend 10 think they know a 
lot more than they really do and are qUIte happy to 
make solutions which are apt to be incorrect. Insome 
governmellt departments you can get a job as an engi
neerbutyou could not geta jobas an acoust ics otficer 
orasanacoustician.i f it isanengineeringdepartmen\. 
Efforts have been made lor some years for membership 
of the Austral ian Acoustical ~oclel~ 10 be a qualiticati~n 
which entilles you toa positron in Its own fight . Public 
Ssrvice 60ards aM the like have nol accepted thaI 
yel :· 

On the whole Ted thinks that the Society has fullilled 
its original funclionswhich include the organisation 01 
COlllerellces, symposiums and a publication. One 
shor1coming has probably been getting younger mem
bers involved in the running 01 the Society's activities. 
Considerat ion could be given to an educational pro
gramme which would appeal 10 senior school chi ldren 
and whIch would Include lectures and demonstrations 
to high schools. Otherwise, Ted declined 10 gaze illio 
the crysta ll ball and predict wha t Ihe Society might be 
doing In, say, ten years time. 

As for his own tulure. Ted hopes 10 cont inue his 
presenl activ ities of lecturing ill the Acoustics ofBuild
ings courM at the University 01 New South Wales and 
some freelance consulting. We wish hime.very success 
In his retirement 

PEACE ENGINEERING !>as specialised 
axctusivetyin ItIe fieklolengineer&d noise 
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TECHNI[RL I'IOTE5-
Acoustics in School 
Music Rooms 
The Noise group 01 the Greater London 
Council Scientific &lrv1C85 Branoll has 
ror many years offered reccmmenda
tionsconcerningth9acoustiosolsohool 
music and practice rooms. Class music 
le5Ilons usually involva the whole class 
In some type 01 music making activity 
which thay do together or independenl
Iy. Musical instruments such as xylo
phones, melallophones. drums, eleclrlO 
syntha"i~rs and keyboards IIle used. 
Following "cmplalnts about the poor 
standard of aCQumics In some music 
rooms, Itwes decided thai a number ", 

~~~~r:~~~:s :~~U~bs~~ai;~~~dm::e~ 
Twenty-one whools were surveyed 

The reverberation time (RT) and noislI 

~e;: il~si~~, ~~8 cI:~~,~m~O~re v~:ie~' 
Teachers were also questioned onlhelr 
attitud& to the acoustic environment 
using a short questionnaire 
Analysl. 

On&of th& first impressions reoeived 
was th", sheer volum& of th& noise. 
Levels In a general class music lesson 
wa", generally between 85 and 95 
db (A) when Instrum&nts Were being 
play&d, and a maximum lelfel of 110 
db(A) was m..asured during a Ilisson 
Involving percussion instrumen!!). This 
was also the main finding 01 the teach· 
&r9' questionnai",. The teachern were 

~~~~::~~~ ~i':~ ;~~s:o~~e~sw~~~ !~ 
wantGd in the ciassrooms are the teach· 
er's voice and the sound 01 children 
playing instruments; all others are un· 
wanted. Hence, excessive reverberation 
noisa. noise generat&d by leal and 
chairs,andnoiselrom ournldethe room 
which was heard because 01 poor insu· 
lation,were all considered Intrusive. 

Generally dlssatislaction did not In· 
<::reaS8proportionallywilh reverberation 
tIme, as soma teachers were unhappy 
with rooms that had a relatively short 
RT. In these cases It was found here 
that the rooms usually had an RTapec_ 
trum In which the values did not de· 
creaseaign1flcanllyathighlrequencies. 
However, over a certain value of RT, 

aIlT~:;~:{: w~;,: a~;;~ye~~nslder their 
pupils to add to the absorption Ina 
reverberant space - to them an in· 
creased number 01 children meant an 
Increase in noise sourcas, which they 
~1~n~f~B:;~~t In a reverberant room 

re~~ried :~~w;~: wo~~~cluslons were 

• The most Important aspect of a 
good environment In music rooms is 
the elimination 01 intrusive baokground 
noise. This Includas nolselrom teet and 
chelrs, unwanted noise from Inslru· 

~~~ts~n~x~~~~r;~v6~~:rc':~~~e i~o~~~ 
The Intrusive noIse would be edraw· 

back In any classroom. but when part 
Of th&teachlng and learning proooss 
involves the pupils making sounds, 
probably all at the same time, nuisance 

caused by unwanted noise asaulIl<'ls a 
much greater magnitude. 

• No school music room with a long 
reverbaration time, i.e., 1.4 seconds or 
~:~~~cs~as found to hava satisfa~ory 

These rooms are always dIHlcul1 for 
leaching and cause problerns for both 

~~.~I~e~o~dlli"~~~~e~i~"f~~n!npo! 
• The absorption 01 children should 

~~ ~~s[~c~~~. in the RT oalculatlons 

The optimum RT should be obtained 
without Including chlldren,thenlf a full 
class is pf(lsentllm oddilional IIbsorp
~6~ew~~uc~pensate for the addlUonal 

• The spectrum 01 the RTe must be 
considered. II the RTs at high frequen
oles are longer than those III low Ir .... 
quencles the rOam Is likely to $ound 
harsh and noisy; 

• Any music room with poor sound 
Insulation will becomlle nuisanoo to the 
music teacher and the class, and will 
reduce the elleclivllness 01 the lesson. 

oa~!~d:~t~r~~~~ce~'ass Itself Is likely to 

RecommenclaUons 
1. All music rooms shoutd hllvelitted 

~~;pea:.~~p~~vi::ta~~~p~i~:ir:~d~:e~ 
mats should be put under Instruments 
such as metallophones and drums so 
that they do not clatter on tables or 
rlngexoesslvety. 

2. The RT ofmus!c rooms should be 
approximstely 1 second, with part, of 
Ihis absorption derived from carpetIng. 
Wherecsrpallslitted,highlrequencles 

~~~~I~a~e :~:t"'~eed ta::~Clt~n\~CI~~~e~ 
material whloh w11l absorh high Irequen· 
cles. II a carpet Is not laid the rever
~he~~Ufn8!~~/hould be msde shorter 

3,When designing. chlldren should 

na:.~~~;'IUt~~~I!~IO~ b~~~~~ti~n':;,USIC 
room and olher rooms should be a 
minimum 01 45 dB. Care should be 

l~~~~estob~;:-~~e :;~::tting doors and 

To sum up, the ideaola mwlcleason 
aa swoo1 volc&S raised in unison is no 
longer vsltd. Now we must design for 
somelhlng altogether more robust. 

-SU8 Bird 
SciMtific Services Brsnch 
Greater Loodon Council 
(In London Environmentel 
Bulletin,Aufumn 1984) 

Electronics and the Body 
The electronics of the human body is 
arapidlyedvencingresearchfrontierat 
which electrical engineers have evital 
role to play, according to Professor 
J. R. James of the R"l'al Military College 
of SOience, Shrlvenham. Oellverlng his 
PresidentislAddrasatothe Institution 01 
Electronic and Radio EOnglneer., Profes· 
sor James described how mlcro-elec· 
tronlcsand Informattonlechnologyhave 
been driving lorces In the development 
01 a wide range of medical equipment. 

Dillgnosllc imaging Is one area In 
which thele have been enormous ad
vancBS. Just OVer a decade ago the 
concept olohlalnlng cross sectional 
images 01 the human body from x·ray 
scans was pioneered by EMI. The sub
sequent development 01 oomputerlsed 
tomography, with ils hardware Imple
mentation 01 rapid computationsl tech· 
nlques, led the way to other methods 
such as ultrasound Imaging, which pro
vldes bettardiscrlminatlon betwe&nsoft 
body tissues (although bone Or air 
pockets are a problem) and is thus Id&al 
for use in obstetrics. Similar process
Ing techniques can be applied to meas
uring the Doppler shllt due to blood 
Ilow where Hne manipulation of an 
ultrasound transmifting head gives 
valuable Informatlon about blood dyn
amics. Digital imaQe processing tech· 
niques and lalsacolourdlsplaysoffel 
valuable methods 01 noninvasive meas· 

probes the atomic state Itself. by per· 
turblng the magnello spina of nuclei 
and mB!lsurlng the time takan for reo 
covery. and can hence detect subtle 
changes in body chemistrystthacnset 
ola disease. There sre no known dam
aging effects, although images are less 
wslt resolved than x-rayseans, and the 

:~I~Uj!rol e~nc~:';satlfh~l~;~l~~~ al~~ 

neCflssitatesextenslve data proeesslng 
of wave scotlaring equations and the 
uSe of a scanning mIcrowave retina, 
and applied potential tomography, in 
which low frequencies are used to map 
the conductiv9 properties of tissues to 
discriminate between them. 

Sophisflcated computational prace
duresresultlngfromdelencestudiesarll 

~~g ot"St~~ l~~e a~:rU~:~fo~~~~~ 
equations lor human ~ssue!n the heal 

apy, lowar doses are required and the 
patient can toler~le longer treatment. 
Waveguides have been de ..... loped to 
deliver heat to tumours up tc> a lew 
cenilmelres below the skin sunace and 
lowerfrequenclessndequipmentwhich. 
fcr example, sandwiches tha body be
tween capacitor plates, am aimed at 
deep·sealed tumours. Such mschines 
rely heavily on RF engineering tech· 
nlques eyolved for high power rndars 
and industrial heating. A second prob· 
lem-ohartlng the Internal bodytem· 
perature without eKc&sslve use of Invas· 
lveprobes-remalns\obesolved. 

Continued on page 79 



UII'IliriiD'iloiteUv Yal1'!aIblUe. 
iEtcD'illCllMilCaU, iE!FfiilCoeD'ilfC. 

'System Matched' attenuated air systems are 
more effIdent, more effective and more 
economical because you only pay fOr what 
YOU need. 
The variability of our Rectangular Attenuator 
configurations is almost infinite so a very 
special computer programme is used to 
accurately align required perfOrmance to 
delivered perfOrmance. No over-compensations. 
no extra costs ami optimum effIclencv. 
If your next air delivery system isn't 'System 
Matched' you've wasted time and money. 

Advances in Digital Recording 
CTS Record ing Studios In Britain has installed the first 

sound-mix ing desk In tile world wh ich can process, in B 
d igital form. all the signals for a multi-track music ,ecordlng. 

Although many recording studios now use digital tapa 
recorders. they must mix tlla signals hom tho microphones 
In analogue form before stor ing on ta~. They also Ilove to 
convartthadigitallyrecorded.ignalsbacktoana lOijuefor 
processing, remixing and editing to produce a two-track 
stereo record,frome 24-treckmasterrecording. 

CTS bought Its digital-recording desk from the Brilish firm 
Neve. The Daportment of Trade and Industry gavo CTS an 
InteresHree loan lor one year to buy the recording desk 
under the schema intanded to erlCOurage British companies 
to inveslln British technology, 

Neve began work on the d igital signal processor (DSP) in 
1978, end soon Joined forces wllllihe BBC's re"8orch depart
ment. Tha company is now making a second desk for tile 
BBC. 

Thoanalog!iO signals comi"ll in from the microphones are 
sampled 01 a rate of 46,000 lime. a second, and coded in 
Ie-bit binary words. Thedigitalslream runS on a 'ibre-optlc 
signal bu. wh ich can carry 128 separate sotJnd signels et 
the Same time. Signals 'rom 48 microphones can be fed 
into the. desk, and Ihen mixed, split, and processed before 
Ihey are led out as separate streams to the 24 Ifacks of a 
Sony digital tape recorder 

All the mixing and processing. for Instance to combine 
Ihe sound ot several microphones covering a sing le musica l 
in.trumentand accentuate some of Its frequences more tllan 
others. is achieved by mathematical ly doctor ing the data 
stream under th e control of Ihe software in tile DSP. 

The sound eng ineer has more than 1000convllntional knobs 
and slider control, to work. Becau!l.e It Is Impractical for 
ono ongineer to control so many knobs during a hectic 
recording session, ollen with an orcheSlfa costing up to 
£35 ,000 a day, the knobs Can bil prosetbetore the session 
and Ihelr settings logged on 0 conventional computer diSk 
When tho desk is switched on. data is loaded fromthedis~, 
and Ihe desk parameters automaticalty reset. 

The control data for knobs and dial settings is stored In 
half a megobyte of memory. When th i. is saved on tloppy 
disk, Ihe engineer can keep a copy of his or her own 
favourile set·ups. If there Is a pewer cul,lhe desk mlies on 
~nc~I~~~tes 01 batlery·powered memory to reserve vita l 

Because signals are handled Indlgltal code,teollnlcai 
tr icks that are difficu lt Or impossible on an analogue desk 
become easy. For iM tance, the .ound coming Irom different 
microphones can be delayed by Ihe number of mill iseconds 
wh ich exacUy motchu the time laken for sound to travel 
from an instrument or group of instruments to the micro
phone. In thi s way there is no time error when tho sound 
~~:t~~~~s~everal microphonoJS wllich are spaced at dlllerent 

CTS ordered DSP In March 1982, wnen It was stiTt unfin
ished. In roturn for this faith. CTS waS quoted a price of 
£310,000. At today's prices the OSP desk would cost 
£500,000. Problems in the software delayed commissioning 
until early this year. Record and film companies can u"" the 
processor tor £150 per hour. 

(From New Scion,j~t 14 M8rch , 1985), 

Some new trivial units 
I o-l! blsmol = 1 feml0-blsmol 

1 0-~~o2bOOS : ~ g;:t~ 

19;;:~~]r ~ 1 !~:~~rlrds 
Io-~ poalS - I nanogOat 
2gortcs - I paregori c 
I~ Ink machlnes = 'millink machine 

i~I;!~~al : l !~1~a~~tal 
10-4 pedes _, centipede 
I ~ pllones _ 1 megaphone 
10 .... phones _ , mlcroph<lne 
10'2piM = 1 teropln 

(Philip SlmP60n In ThB NBS Standard. Jan. 1970) 



NElJ PRDDU[T5-----
Stramil Handi-board 

Straml! HANDl-BOAAD represents the 
most important product development to 
Stramll Board s ince II was Illsl pro
ducod. It was developed at SUami!'s 

pr~~~I'~~~~~:~~~~DBer:~~~:~ ~~~~ri~j 
the time-honoured benefits of Strami! 
Board ... thermal Insulation, sound 
Insulation,flrn'esislanceandstronllth. 
~u~~\s'S'e~~.hter. casler to erect, and 

Strami! HANOI-BOARD Is 36mm. thick 
end 1220mm. wide. II is available in 
~:ir~~~d lengths of 2.4, 2.7 and 3 

Furthel inlormatlon from $tramltLtd., 
96 Franklin St.. Melbourn~. Vic. 3000 
Tel. (03)3297611. 

Flagship for 8 & K Sound 
Level Meter Range 

Bruel and Klaer annOunCeS II new 
lop-ol_the_line additio n 10 i\s rangB 01 
sound level meiers, the modular Preci
sion Sound Love l Moll'lr Typo 2231. An 
integrating sound level meter meeting 
Type l accuracyspecilicaUons,itsets 
new slHndaO"ds for vernatltlty and con
venience. The measurement appUca
tions are numerous, ranging from in-

~y~~:::~~~~~e a~~~"~~m~~~ty ~eo~S:r~~ 
and development 

Tho outstanding feature of the 2231 
is its modular construe!!on. The Sound 
Level Meter der ives ils many measure
ment capabilities from a nrias 01 Inter
chtmgeable Application Modules. When
ever a different module Is loaded the 
Instrument software Is reformatted. en
abUng It to perform the neCeSSBry 
measuillment function •. Three Applica_ 
tion Modules are currently available. 
As standard the 2231 Is supplied with 

Octave band and J{-* octave band 
analysis are posslbla with Filter Sets 
Type 1624 and 1625 respectively. A 
new Filter Set Type 1627 takes advan
tage of tho extended frequency re
spense of the 2231, and allows 
measurements In th e in!rasound and 
ultrasound range •. AC and DC Output 
sockets allow chart or tspe recording 
ollhe sound signal. 

Infrasound and Ultrasound 
Filter Set 

The new Infresound and Ultrasound 
Fitter Set Type 1627 from Bruel and 
Kjaer is intended prlmsrilyfor use with 
lhe now Modular Precision Sound Level 

RMIT------~------~ 

Industrial Screening 
Audiometry Course 

This course is designed lor industrial nursing sisters, first 
aid attendants, safety officers and others involved in noise 
abatement programmes who wish to (;omplete a programme 
of training to eneble them to obtai ll the approval to carry o ut 

~~~~~ne~~CSttl~~I~t~On~;ntth~f b~~~T~;,~~ c~t~~i~lic w~~alr~ 
COMMENCEMENT DATE: 

Wednesday, 11th September , 1985. 
DURATION: 

Each Wednesday night for 6 weeks. 
T IMES: 
FEE:6.OO p.m.-9.oo p.m. 

$260.00 (payabla prior to course commencement) . 

For further information please telephone Kathy Toili or Sue 

~~~t~J,°~fFl~ll~s~~n 66~ ~~I~~16~E£1u3cl~tion, Techn lsearch 

Royel Melbourne Institute 01 Technology Umlled .. , ,. 
G.P.O. Box 2476V, Melbourne, Vio. 3001 .... ' 



BOOK REII/EIJS - ----

AN INTRODUCTION TO 
THE PHYSIOLOGY OF 
HEARING 
by James O. Pickles 
Academic Press AvsltaIla, 1982, 
AS20.35, ISBN 0125547528 

in Ihl~ book deserves high pralae. 
The book IS Joglcally organised and 

begins with a basic revision of Ihe 
physics of sound. There fellows a dls-

fortunate that this section oflhehotlk 
was completed Just as Ihe more recent 
reports showing that luning of Ihe basi-

:~~I ~~e%!~e inC~he bneeu~~~~~f..~~': 
were appearing In the press. 

cuss;e," of the ouler and middle ea,s, I 
Ihe coohlea, Ihs BudiloryneNe and the 
mechanisms ot transduction end excita
tion in Ihe cochlea. The second half 
01 the texllsconcerned, in a less 
detailed fashion, with Ihe "scending 

Alan Petflgrew, 
Senior Lecturer in Physi()/ogy, 
Tim Unlveftlity of Sydney 

~~it~P'ne~~~~ar:'t~~n~~~~~a~r~~~:: SEISMIC MOUNTINGS 
tory nuclei and auditory cortex, the cen- FOR VIBRATION 
~i~~~~~rid~rrhes~~f~lo~~~ala b:~~~ ISOLATION 
;~nsti~;~~~~~~~g °l~:~~~~r;.s Ch~~~ by Joseph A. Macinante 
tar of the book begins with an over- Wiley, New York, 1984. Z79 pp., III. 
view of the Brea to be discussed and Price: A$49.9S. 
Is completed by a summary and mfer- One of Ihe greatest problems an 
ence to othar publicatlons for further ~ngineer shOUld (blJt doesn't) cof)$ider 
reading. Such an approach is alwaY" ,s the use of appropriate theory or 
helpfUl, particulary for students. models for a particular dasign. Every 

TIle book haaseveral mojorstrengths. theory ise simplification of reality, but 
Of particular appeal Is Ihe author's how simple should /I be? All 100 often 
literary style. Rarely dees ORe nnd a the choice Is between a rule of thumb 
text of this nature which Is so easy (or back 01 envelope cslculatlon) and 
to read. The appeal of style is alSO re- a sophlslicated compute, program. TIle 
[nforced by the frequent referencing res~lt is Ihal Ihere are design failure. 
of original papers. Pickle's ability to cr unnecessarily high design or con-
extract the essence of the data and suUency feea {or both). 
arguments In Ihese pepers and 10 pre- This situation ;s very common In the 

!~~e~f1~lr6~ga;!utl~~7al:~t~;~~~~:1~ ~I~~al~n v:~~~tl~a~f:!I~~. inNg~ifdi~~~ 
sentation of dala, thaories and dis- should not be a problem but It Is 

:~~e~e~~~d~~ is ~~~si~~tIJou~~I:~~ ~~r~~e N~ d~~bI u:1s O~it~na~rt~O£~~:~ 
conlroversy exists in the literature. change If ~uch failures were catestro-
Furthermore, the limitations of our phie. They aren't, and so building 
knowledge and Interpretations of some occupiers generally put up with the 
dala are alSO made explicit problem. swear, move, SWear under 

Of partioular value are Pickles' des- theirbrealh, or, "" sometlmeshappens, 
Cr[ptlons 01 the evidence concerning move the planl room or offending piece 
the amplitude of movements In Ihe of equipmenl. 
cochlea at threshold and the so-called Will Joe Macinante's book chenge 
'"second Illter'", The historical perspee- Ihls? Certainly, If designers and con-
tiveand the development of idees con- sullants read end undersland "SalsmlC 
cernlng the nature of the travelling Mountings for Vibration lsolallon", Ihey 
wave of Ihe basilar membrane alSO should etleast realioothe limimtlonsol 
makes very Interesllng readIng. Part cf thumb rules end be aware 01 more 
this imeresl Is generated from the un- appropriate elternatlves. Better build-
threatening description 01 the technl- Ing environments must surely follow. 
'lues. and' theIr possible IImltatTons, The bOOk Is a basic text but, as it 

dl~~~It~~t~;~~on~fl'l~~er~ap~h~~~ 1~espr~~tiR~n~~ ~:~:tlf~n It ~~u~:~I; 

The book is promoled as being for 

:rig~~:~arn~rc~f:J~~ ~o~?dUI~e~ 
it even though chapler 3 on "Basic 
Prlnolples of Vibration ISOlation" pro
vides guidellnas which architaCiswould 
lind vary useful. The book is for prac~ 
tisingengin .... rs. 

trlbullon, and It Is these chapters 
which should ba of greatest interest 10 
engineers and noise and vlbralion con
sultants. The design mode! used in this 
w<Jtk is the damped two-mess one. To 
go wlththlsmodelthare Is comprehen
sive design data and worked examples. 
This mode Is, I suggest, far more 
appropr1ate for buildings Ihanelther 
thumb rule& or aerospece modal 
snalysls programs. 

Don't forge! Orade, Tfmoshenko end 
Bishop, but put Maclnanle's book on 
top. Macinanlehasdistilledtheas&ence 
of thoae texts and presented II with 
his own work In a highly readable and 
accessible form. He deserves 10 be 
congralulated, read and foJlowed. 

Fergus Fricke 
Dept. Architectural Scienoe, 
UniversIty 01 Sydney. 

THE ACOUSTIC SENSE 
OF ANIMALS 
by William C. Stebbins 
Harvard UniVersity Press, 
Cambridge, M/lss., 1983. 168 pages. 
Australian price $36.50. 
Review copy flOm Book & Film Ser
~~:: P,O, Box 226. Anarmon, N.S.W. 

Readers of this journel wUl not need 
10 be reminded of the imparlance of 
human hearing, bul it is not ollen thai 
we have an ,?pportunlty of s,!"ndlng 

and f recommend I warmly to biolO
~:r~: psychophyslclsls and engineers 

Betwean a short IntroductIon on 
sound and hearing and an epilogue 
which emphasises the unsolved neture 
01 many current problemS In Ihe Ileid. 
there are six chapterndealing in turn 
with ItIStlcts, fishes, amphibIans, rep
Illes and birds, terrestrial mammals. 
asrial and squatlc mammels, lind pri_ 
mates. Nearly equal space Is given to 
eeeh chapter, end homo sapiens 
appears only as one 01 the mOre inter_ 
est!n" primates. 



For each 5etolanlmals SlebblnG des
l:rlbes Ih& basil: auditory physiology. 
gives inlormation on too lrequenc:y 
variallonollt1ethreshold ofhaarlng 
and on the animals' ability 10 discriml
nata differences In dlrecllon. frequency 
and loudness. and then rGlal9sthese 
findings to individual behaviour and 
group communication. He also des
cribes in some detail the way In which 

~r:~ i~~~~~ ~~~a~rl~~~ ~ ;:;:~:; 
of greet e~perimenlal subllsty. Those 
of uS brought up in the physical 
sciences cannol but admire Ihe dadi-

iha~~~o~:e~ue!, t~1 mae~s~~a~h~r~~:m~ 

~;~~e;;; 11r;:::'a~~~ citatl~~. t~~sIS I~a~: 
tha book a relaxed and pleasant e~peri
ence. though It might prove a little 
frustrating to a serious student. There 
Is, however. "- list of suggested further 
readings-about haifa dozen for each 

i~a~~~ -d~~~e~n~~t~:s~n~e r:~:~ 
they should provide the necessary links 
to published work. 

It should be required reading lor all 
those who study animal physiolo9Y or 

~~~~~nuJedan~r 1:11 Cth~:~lrn~:~~~d in 
a wider view of aooustlcs. I read it 
from cove, to cover In three evenings 
and enjoyed it-I am sure you will 100. 

Neville Fletchar 

STANDRRDS ---
Aclivitles of SAA Acoustics 
Commltlee lor year 1984/85 
Commllte8 AK_, Aoou~lictl Slandards 
~::.:::~ and CommUtes AK/-/1, 

Dr. R. G. Burden retired from com
mTttee activities after holding the posi-

~~:nd~;dsC~~~m.,;'i7ta~f Si~~~ ~aU~~~ 
Professor A. Lawrence was appointad 
by the Association as the neW Chair· 
man early in 1985. A review of the 
structure of thaseverat acou$llca com
mittees is to be undertaken during the 
remainder 01 1965. 
CommiHu AK/1 - Terms, Units and 
Symbal. 

The revision of AS 1633·1974. Gloss
ary of Acoustics Terms has been com
pleted and the new standard will be 
published during June 1985. The ne~t 
projeot for this committee will be on 
the subject 01 basic quantities. 

Commlttae AK/2-leatrumentaHon and 
TachnlqU8S for Measuremenl 

During this year Commlttea AK/Z 
publlshadtheseven part rovislon 01 
AS 1217-1972. Methods 01 measure
ment 01 airborne sound emitted by 
machines. The new standard, published 
in seven parts now aligns with ISO 
publications on the samesubjecl 
PubliShed: 
AS2659 Guide to the use or sound 

measuring equipment. 
Part.2-Porteble equIpment for Inte
gr8\ionofsoundsignals. 

AS 2680 Ac<msticB - Performance ra-

~~~~~6~~s:ri,:a~~~s~';:lln~e~~~~ 
ment systems. 

Under consideration: 
Revision of AS MP44 Guide to the use 

or sound measuring equipment. Part 
l-PortablesQundlevalmaters. 
(The revised standard will be pub
lished as AS2659 Part 1). 

Revision of AS iOill Method of measure
ment or airborne nclse emitted by 
rotating electrical machinery. !locu
rotating electrical machinery. 

Documents AKl2I8013, Guide for the 
use of sound measuring aqulpment. 
Part 3. Equipment for frequency and 
tim& analysis of sound signals. (This 
new standard will be published as 
AS 2659 Part 3). 

~~~ittee AK/3 - Hearing Conser-

Wcrk has Just commenced aimed at 
the revision of AS 1270-1983, Hearing 
protection devices and ASI269-1983, 
Hearing Conservation. 

~:mlt1ee AK/4-Arohltectural Aco""" 

Published: 
AS 1277 Acoustics - Measurements 

procedures for ducted silencers. 
The publication of this standard Is 
precooding any work still con5idered 
by ISO. 

It is envisaged that the following 
standerds will be forwarded for public
ation during the month of June 1985' 
ReviSion of ASlt91-1976 Melhod for 

laboratory measurement or airborne 
sound transmission loss of buildin9 
partitions 

Document AK/4/8S-12. Methods for 
assessing and predicting speech 
privacy end speech intelligibility. 
Work Is proceeding on the revision 

of AS 2021-1977 Code of practice fer 
building sltlnll and construction against 
aircraft noise intrusion. The draft and 
the required period of public l:omment 
Imsooenoompletedand It will ba postal 
7:1~:"~ during the month of June. 

Revision of AS 2107-19n Code of prac-
tice for ambient sound levels lor 
araas of occupancy with buildings. 

Revision of AS1045-1971 Method ot 
Revision 01 AS1045-197t Method 01 

measurement of absorption coeffi
cients In a reverberation room. 

with the practice outlined in th .. 
equlvalenllSO doo::umenlll. 

New work oonsldered by Committee 
AKl5 is In the area of building siting 
with respect to traffic noise 
Committee AKl7 - NoiH In Ships 

This committee hes recently been re
activated and its Ilrst tasks are the 
revision or the following standards: 
AS 2254-1979 Reoommended noise rat
:~e~~I:~rlousareasofoccupancy 

AS 1946-1976 Method lor measurement 
of airborne noise On board vessels 

AS 1949-1976 MethOd for measurement 
01 airborne nolsa amltted by vessels 
~6u~~terways and In ports and har-

Committee AK/8 - NCIls8 from Agricut-
!ural and Eeartllmovlng Machinery 

This committee has met recently and 
is now considering Ille revision 01 
AS 2012.--1971, Method lor measurement 
of airborne sound from agrlcuHural 
trecto"" and earthmoving machinery. 

Work Is also procaedlng on the pre
paratlonof anew standarddealingwilh 
noise produced by edge-trimmers and 
brush-cutters. 
Committee AKl11 _ Audlalog)' 

This committee. previously a sub· 
committee or AKl2, Is actively working 
on the following projects: 

Re~~~~r:e~ ~~~~9!I~ctM~~~~st?~ 
characterlstlcsofalrconductlonheer
tngalds. 
This standard will b .. replaced by 

We~I~):n ~~d,J;ts15v9~~~:tr~~r~~tation for 
audiometry. Part 5-1974 Wide band 
artificial ear. 

Reylslon 01 AS Z43 Instrumentation for 
audiometry. Pert 2-1970 Reference 
zero for the calibration of pure tone 
audiometers. (The revised standard 
will be published as AS1591. Part 2) 

C"",mlltee AK/12 _ Meuuramant ot 
Noise from Household and Small Ap. 
priances 

This Is a recenlty formed committee 

f~a~ ~~I~;sL.~:e!I~P ~~ vr;!t d;{~~~ 
paring a general document dealing 
with noise from household and smali 
~~~~neO~tS based on an e~lstlng IEC 

Inlernational 

M_Maffuccl 
SAA 

ISO 7029 "Acoustics - Threshold of 
Hearing by Air Conduction as 2 
Function of Age and Sex for OIologl. 
cally Normal Persons". 

Numerous deta on th9 elevation 01 
hearing threshold lavels increasing 

f~t~~~el~~n:~~o.,Y~I~~~t~\~i~; 
attributed to too use 01 dlllerent :Jterta 
01 selection lor rest populations. differ
en! audiometriC techniques, etc. How
ever, a thorough examination of the 
data hS5 enabled a representetiveset 

~~ti~~~1s :e~~e:~~li~'!d T~~S :~:; 
values which refer to screened popula
tlons 01 otologically normal parsons. 



PUBLICRTIONS 8':1 RUSTRRLlRNS - --
We a~ grateful to Richard Rosen

berger, University of N.S.W., for this 
updating of Ihe listing 01 publlcallons 
by Australian lIuthors. Any other infor
malicn on publiclrtlons for Ihl~ section 
ahould be senll"lhe Associate Editor 

Sound AttenuallonIn Foreats 
F. FRICKE 
Dept. ArChitectural SGlence, Un/v. of 
Sydney, N.S.W. 2005 
J. Sound Vib. 92jl), 149-158 (1964). 

V1b.elion 01 e LlghI Loaded Tapered 
Circular Beam 
H. P. W. GOTILIEB 
School of SCience, Grililh Univ., Nathen, 
Qua,msiend 41f1 
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 7S (II, 264-265 
(1984). 

Application of ~Varlable Taylor 
SerieB to the Ray Tooory 01 Propagation 
In an Unbound Medium 
M. HALL 
Delenos So. lind Teol'm. Org. (RANL). 
P.O. Box 706, Dar/ingliu,SI, N.S.W. 2010 
J. Aooust. Soo. Am. 7& (6),1433-1442 
(1984). 

="'r;!I!!nr:~1:~1::' :ol!~I!V:~ 
tical Directionality Measurments 
D. J. KEWLEY 
Dept Del., Weapon Syst Res. Lab., 
Del. Res. Centre, Salisbury, S.A. 5H1l1 
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 75 (3), 826-833 
(1984). 

AcoU1lllc Impedancas Obtalned U$lng a. 
Sparll: and Sleady Tub~ CompariRDn 
J. MATHEW, R. J. ALFREDSON 
Dept 01 Mech. Eng., /A()IlaM UniversUy. 
Clayton, Vic. 8168 
Noise Contr. Eng. J. Jan/Feb., 12-18 
(1984). 

Thllrmally Induced Vlbmllona of VIscoe
lullc Shallow Sells 
J. MAZDUMAR, D. HILL 
Dept. Appl. Mathematics, Untvarslty of 
Adelaide, Ad8laidr. 
J. Sound Vib. 93 (2), 189-200 (1984). 

ACDURllc Emlsslon, The Vllrfllltile NDT 
'~I 
D. McCONVILLE 

~~~!~i; Emission Div., Met/ab Mapel, 

Non-Dest. Testing - Aust 20 (11/12). 
23-25(1983). 

MeChanism ollhe Genemllon or Elile,. 
:::,lln~=~II~o,!a~::::;:,~~ PIpes due 

M. P. NORTON, M. K. BULL 
Dept. Mach. Eng., University 01 Westsrn 
Australia, Nedlanda, W.A. 6000 
J. Sound Vlb. 94 (I), 105-146 (1984). 

Digital Reconsbuctlon and DI.pl..,. of 
Compound Scan Ullrawund Images 
O. E. ROBINSON 
Commonwaalth Dept. of Health, Ultra
son/ca Instltuta. 5 Hlcks()ll Rd., Sydn&y 
IEEE Trans. Sonics Ultrasonics 31 (4), 
39&.406(1984). 

Point-Source ReprHentaUon for Lellflr· 
G"""rel9d Ullra\lound 
L R. F. ROSE 
~~~neut. ROO. Labs., Melbourne, Vic. 

J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 75 (3), 723-753 
(1984). 

~:w~e Energy Radiated by Rayleigh 

L R. F. ROSE 

C;:,'.~~~ical Res. Lalm., Melbourne, 

Wave Motion 6 (4), 359-361 (1984). 

NELl PUBLICATIONS - ------
INTER-NOISE 84 
Proceedings 

"International CO-1lperallon for Noise 
Control'", was the thema of INTER
NOISE 84. held in Honolulu, Hawaii on 
3-5 December, 1984. The 14:26-page 
conference proceed,ngs, comprising 
299 papers ha~9 been published In two 
~olumes. The (Xlnlerence was organ· 
ised in co-cparatien with the Institute 
01 NOise Control Engineering in Japan 
and the proceedings are therelorea 
complete and "p-to-date summary of 
thastateolnolsecont,olenginaerlng 
In Japan. 
Furlher detent, (ncluding conl8nts list 
and order form; 

Noise Control Foundation, P.O. Bo)< 
3469, Arlington Brsnch, Poughkeepsie 
N.Y. 12603 U.S.A. 

Archives of Acoustics 
For some lime now we have been 

receiving regular~ Archlvw of Acous
tics published by the Polish Acouatieal 

78 Vol. 13 No.2 

Society fully In English. In a recent 
leiter, the Edltor·ln-Chlef. Professor 
Malecki, pOinted out that he was mO$t 
willing 10 publish papers by membars 
of !he Australian Acoustical S<wlety or 
to receive reviews 01 Australian publl
ca~ons In aoousllcs, Whenever s~ce 
permits wallst the contents of Issu,," 
~~I~~~ Tn tha New Publications 

The following publications are held 
temporarily in the Acoustlcs laboratory, 
SChool of Physics, University of N.S.W. 
They may be Inspected or pholocopies 
ordered by contacting Toni Benton on 
(02)697454.2. 

Reports Received 
K1LOE repe>rI!iI 

The consulting firm Kllde, Postboks 
229, N-5701, Voss, Ne>rway have sent 
the following reports In English' 

Measurement of road traffic noise 
(report 47). 25pp 

Noise from construction sites (report 
49),21pp. 

Noioo from railway traffic (reporl67). 
24pp. 

Noise from shooting ranges (report 
73),19pp. 

Aircraft ne>lse in tho Nordic countries 
(reportl23),36pp. 

Background material for the Nordic 
rail traffic noise prediction method 
(report 13(1). 19pp. 

The reports. have been prepared lor 
bodies such as the Nordic Council of 
M.nislers· Noloo Group and DECO 
Environmental Directorate. 

Royal Inslitule of TedlnololW, 
SlockhollD 
Quarterly report STL-QPSR 411984 
Includes reporls e>n musical acousllcs; 
speech and hearing defecls and aids; 
summary of reports (abstracts from 
STL-OPSR for 1984). 

~:s~erly report STl-OPSR Jan.-Mar. 

Includ" reports on Speech productle>n, 
analysis and rtlcognilion, Speech & 
Hearing dEtfacts and aids. 
Inlllitute of Sound and Vibratie>n 
Research, Se>ulhampton 
D. W. Roblneon et 1'1: Auditory Impair
ment and the onset of disability and 
handicap In ne>lse-lnducedhearlng loss 
Technical reporll26. Nov. 1984 
S. J. Ellloll and P. A. Nelson, Models 
fordeacrlblngectlvenolseoontrolin 
ducts. Technical report 127, April 1964. 

Journals Received 
Applied A(:oUlltlcs, Vol. 18 No.. 4, 1985 
~ntents; T. E. '-:fgren (Norway). ~~~~ 

a~chitectural acoustics research and 
testing In Auslralla - W. A. UUey and 
l. A. Miller (U.K.), Occupational noise 
exposure on construclion sites. 
Acta Acuslice, Vol. 10 Ne>. 1, 1985 
~=. kusliea, Ve>I. 10 No. 2, March 

J. Cetgut Acoustical Society, Ne>. 43, 
May 1986 
Contents include, G. Caldersm\th (Aus
tralia), The violin quality debate: sub
)ective and objective parameters
M. E. Mclnl~re and J. We>odhouBII (U.K.), 
On measuring wood properties, part 2 
-J. Meyer (Germany), The musician's 
subjective impression of sound e>n the 
concertplallorm. 



TECHNICAL NOTES-
(Continued) 

replacing pain killin" drugs. It is also 
possible to implant sensol)' probes Or 
oapsules containing signal processing 
trlcal impulses or cryogenic probes, 
eleclronicsso thai a patient can con
trol body function by radio link. A par_ 
tkularly interesting development con
cernstrial. whareblind palienlsconlrol 
~1~U~le~~~~~c ,mplan! attached to thair 

In concluding his Presidenliel Address 
Profassor James deplored the number 
cfyoung engineers who turn I"careers 
in computing rather than In analogue 
hardware daslgn,There is II rapidly de
creasing number 01 people who can turn 
II concept into a design that Clln be 
mass produced with II good degreOJ of 
reli~bility; this Is perhaps II fault 01 the 
engIneering profession,whlch perceives 
good career progress as moving away 
lrom "hands on" experience to man
agement roles, Whal a contrest, CQm_ 

mented Professor James,' with the 
medical profession, in whloh It Is the 
surgeons who dally work wIth their 
~:;~~~hO rec&iva greatest respect and 

-Sal/yOrol! 
(in Physics Bul/Min, Jan. 1985) 

Underwater Concerts 

side, because the music they heard 
Wll!l underwater, absorbed as much 

;~~~i:~:: li::n~i:~lh:dn:: :~~:: 
evening at the eighth annual Cantem
porary Music Festival of the Celi!ornia 
Institute of the Arts. The festival lea
lures composers who are experlment
Ingwlth new musical ideas. 

But nOne is striking oulln II direction 

:~ddi~;~~~tct~r ~~c'~~~~i~~~t;r~poser 
One hears differently in the water. 

The eardrums playa minimal role 
Instead. according to Mr. Redoili. the 
sound is picked up iargely through the 
bones of the head. This means that 
regardless of where the swimmer is '" 
what directIon he Is facing, the music 
.eem. tc come from the napa 01 the 
neck, where bones are Ih!n 

The sounds cf flutes, harps, syn
thesizers and t[umpets are crisp and 

~~;;'d~n:fe~~I::rc ~~~r~~~se ere the 
On the other hand, bass frequencies 

ara dlfllcult to use In water. They require 
more I'<)ltage than Radclfi laels entirely 
safe "sing in the water. II's e problem 
he Is trying 10 solve. 

Percussion doesn·t Iransmil well in 
the water. eilher. II's dull and flal, as If 
heard lrom behind a wall. But Radolfl 
claims that sharp rhythms are annoying 
when one Is floating in the water. 
Rhythm Is 'elated In gravity, and In the 
water gravity Isn'l strongly felt. So his 
~u~.ic uses rhythm In surges like the 

With aU Ihe possibilities elellironics 
olJers lor new kinds 01 musical perform
ance, he says, "I think it's a waste 01 
time to Concenlrate entirely on the con
certhall" 

Once II part of France's new-music 
composing establishment, which clus
ters around various acedemic institutas, 
Redolfi has spent the past threeyeers at 
the Center for Mu.iOllI Experiment at 
the University of Cellfornla at San 
Diego. Here he has written music to be 
heard lhrough water, reseerched under
water acoustics, and developed aquatic 
sound equipment. 

He has put on SOme 40 concerts so 
far. He has toured the countf)' playing 
swimming pools. and two concerls have 
been in the ccean. Last September he 
held a concert In en underwater park 
In e cove in La Jolla. CA. lIslener. 
swam end dove while Redolfi's music 
was broadcast from a 10-footwldefloal 

~nti:~f I~e j~~~h, bobbing In the 

(E!dracfed tram J.Acousl.Soc.Am. 
AUII. 11183, original arlic/e In 
Chflsllan S()ience Mon/lorJ 

WHY DIDN'T I THINK OF THAT! 
a system that solves both problems of 

ACOUSTIC ABSORPTION AND SOUND TRANSMISSION lOSS 

AND IT'S SO SIMPLE 

MINISTRIP AUDIBAR 
Contact the CHADWICK GROUP for !nore information 

SYDNEY 428-1388 FAIRY MEADOW 84-1500 CANBERRA 97-3366 
NEWCASTlE 64-8417 MELBOURNE 429-9111 BRISBANE 52-7822 



LETTERS - --- THESES - ---
The "Grandfather" Clause 

Allwo Annual GeRarl'1 Meetings of 
Ihe Auslralian Acoustical Society 

~~li~:~!~a~~:~V~n~I~U~I~I~; ~~) ~~: 
clalion have been defeated. As 16 (d) 
Istheso-cal1ad "grandfather·' clause 
which allows anyone with verlned prac
Ileal or theoreticel experienoe in 
acoustics 10 become a Member cf the 
Acoustical Society, removal of that 
Clause would effeclively change the 
Society from a learned one to a Pro
fessionel institution. In my opinion 
(see The8ulletln, 10, pp.114-116, 1982) 
this change would be an unfortunate 

I would IIk&lo point outta members 
of the Society thai since the Annual 
General Meeting al Ccwea In 1981 the 
Council of the Society hes beM reslsl
Ing attempts Ic bring in new members 
USinG Clause 16 (d). As this is discrim
Inating (It could lead 10 legalaetioR 
against Iha Society), and also conlrary 
to the wishes of the majority of mem_ 
bers at two Annual General Meetings, 
I would like ta make members aware 
01 the situation end request that the 
Council of Ihe Society apply Clause 
la(d) or change It in a way Ihat is 
acceptable to a majority of members 
oftheSoeiety. 

Fergua Fricke 

SenlcrLecturer 
Department of Architectural Science 

University 01 Sydney 
10 April 1985 

The use of vlbratlon measurements 
10 monilor the condllion of the dle 
In tha die box In Ihe sleel wire 

drawing prOCMS 

Sergiie Hlistunov 

~~~~e~1~og:iJeZDj~ZfhRWaI;~ 
Sumnt.llry 
The Use of vlbraUon monitoring 10 
assesslhe mechanlcat Integrity ot com
panents in a manufacturing facility 
where mollon cccurs Is reviewed. The 
oparation of a steel wiredrawing process 

~n ~ees;:I~~~h~~i~m~a:~~u~"o'w ev~~r~~i~ 
monitoring can be used Inlhls sttuellon. 

An aocelerometer was used to moni
lor the vibration of the die IISsemb~ In 
a steel wiredrawing unit by tape record
Ing at selected times the output of the 
transducer and subgequenW the acqulr
ed data was analysed in the frequency 
domain by computing the power spec
Iraj density. The power spectral densi
ties and quantities derived from them 
such as the mean, median and va~· 
ances, Were examined for correlations 
with the various physical parameters 
associated with the wiflldrawing proc"as 
such as tensile streng1h, die wear (the 
parameter of real Interest), wire speed, 
wire diameter, etc. The results showed 
general trends. however. since Ihe wire 
speed was observed to be a dominat
Ing factor, it was dittlcult 10 assess die 
Wear using the observed data, although 
a new die did tend to give a broader 
spectrum 'II lower frequencies than a 
worn die. A very exhaustive investiga
tion using 100 per cent monitoring 01 
vibration and other parameters would 
be required to determine definitely il 
die wear can be assessed by vlbratlon 
monitoring 

1st S.A. Congress 
Pretoria, Soulh Africa 
October 2_4, 1985 

To celebrate its tenlh annlvernry, 
The South African Acoustics Institute 
(SAAI) Is organizing the Flrfl Soulh 
African Congl'fts on ACOUflicL 

Fcr Ihe past ten years the annual 
SAAI conference has been rastricted to 
a particular tc ie. Now the 3MI, In 

Symposium SeCfIltarlal 3.379 
CSIR, PO Box 395, Pretoria 

RSA 0001 
Telephone (012)86-9211 

x 3576/2077 
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Readers are asked to mention this 
publica~ici~e~~:~e~~~ying to 

INFORMATION for CONTRIBUTORS 
Articles for publication in The 

Bulletin may be of two types: 
(a) Short articles which will appear 

as a Report or Technical Note; 
(b) long articles which may take 

the form of a discussion, review, 
tutorial or technical paper. A 
referee's report will be sought 
for the latter. 

Forthcoming closing dates for the 
receipt of these articles are as fo!
lows· 

Vol. 13, No.3 - Long articles: 
September 13 - Short articles: 
Octoher 25. 

Vol. 14, No.1 - long articles· 
January 10 - Short articles: Feb
ruary 21. 

Contributions should be senl dir
ectly to Ihe Chief Editor. Manu
scripls should be Irped with double 

spacing and shOUld have ample side 
margins. 

Articles should include a tille, 
author's name, address and organi
sation (if applicable), and, in the 
case of long articles, be accompan
ied by an abstract of approximately 
200 words. 

The body of lhe teXi should be 
divided into numbered sections and 
preferably contain frequent sub
headings, which greatly assist the 
reader in following the develop
ment of the paper. Any standard 
system of referencing is acceptable. 

To assist the printer, footnotes 
should be avoided. Instead, place 
additional material in brackets or 
include in reference section. Equa
tions, tables and figures should be 
numbered sequentially. A lisl of 
captions for figures should be sup-

plied on a separate sheet. II Is re
commended thst captions give a 
complele explanation for each lig
ure, thus obviating the need to refer 
to the text for identifying details. 

Drawings and pholographs may 
be prepared to any convenient size 
end will normally be reduced 10 
single column width. Authors IIf"E! 
requested to plan !he proportions 
of diagrams so thai they will fit pre
ferably Into a single column width, 
DraWings shOUld be supplied with 
complete lettering. Caplions will he 
added by the printer. Please allow 
lorthaproporlional reduction in size 
and thickness of the lettering. In 
general, Iyped lettering is unsstis
factory. 

Reprints of papers may be 
ordered prior 10 publication by re
quest to the Chief Editor. 



FUTURE EVENTS-

1985 

September 12.13, LONDON 
Srd INTERNATIONAL MEETING ON 
LOW FREQUENCY NOISE & VIBRATION 
De/ails: Conference Secretariat LF85, If:::. High Street, Brenlwooo', Essex, 

~~~~~~~~~20, MUNICH 

14th International Conference on Noise 
Contfol Engineering. 
Details: INTER·NOISE 85 Secratarisl, 
of- VD/-Kommission Larmmindarung, 
Post/8oh 1139. D·4000 Dusselrlorf 1, 
Fer/Bfal Republic 01 Germany. 

Seplember 23-26, SENlIS, 
FRANCE 
2nd INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON 
ACOUSTIC INTENSITY. 

Deta,/s: Dr. M. Brockhoff, CETIM, 
BP67, F-60JOO Sanl,s, France. 

(SlIe Vol. 13 No.1 p.6). 

Seplember 24-27, CRACOW, 
POLAND 
NOISE CONTROL '85 
International Conference. 
Details: Noise Contlol '85, Justllute 01 
Me<>henics and Vibroacoustics, AI. 
Micklewlcza 30. 30-{J59 Krakow, Poland. 

October 1-4, HIGH TATRA, 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
24th Acoustical Conference on 
"Building and Room Acoustics". 
Secretarial: House of Techrm/ogy, Ing. 
~ra~~i:~:.ova, Skult91yho ul.l, 83227, 

October 15·25, ITALY 
Ultrasonic methods in evaluatJon 01 
inhomogeneous malerials. NATO Ad· 
vanced Study Institute. 
Ettore Majorana Centro for Scientnic 
Culture, Erica, ITALY. 
Detalla: A. AJlppi, IstiMO rJl Acustloa
fr~~'y.1216 Via CaSSia, 00189 Roma, 

(Saa Vol. 12 No.3 p.l05) 

October 22-24, PENNSYLVANIA 

CI Ool~ber 23-25, BRISBANE 
CONCRETE '85 
'The Performance 01 Concrete and 
M~sonry Structures". 
Delails: The Conterence Managar, Con
crete 85, The Institution ot Engineers, 
Australia. 11 Nationel CirculI, BARTON 
A.C.T.2600. 

October 28-November 1, NEVADA 
2nd Intarnatlonal Conference on 
Acoustic Emission 
Details: AJan T. Green, Conlerrmce 
Chairman, C/- AE Technology Corp., 
1812J Trlbme Road. Sacramento CA 
95815. U.S.A. 

November 4·8 NASHVILLE 
Meeting of the Acoustical Society of 
AmerIca. 
Chairman: Robal! W. Benson, Bonltron 
Inc., 2970 Sidco Drive. NASHVILLE. 
TN 37204. 

• November 24·26, LEURA, N.S.W. 
AAS ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
"MolorVehicle and Road Trafllc Noise". 

~}1~:~f.~~~~~:~;~j~:l~~~~: 
(See Aus!. News this Issue). 

November 23-30. HONG KONG 
WESTPAC II 

~~~~~~cs ~~i:i~nc:.acltlc Ragional 

Thama: Developments in Acoustics In 
the Western Pacific Region. 
Delails, Organising Commifl~e Secretar· 
lat. WESTPAC /I, c/- Dlvlsron ot Part
time & Short Course Work, Hong Kong 
PolytechniC, Hung Hom, Kowloon, 
HONG KONG. 
(See Vel. 12 No.3 p.105). 

December 2-6, HONG KONG 

~~~~c:5, Asia & Pacific Regional 

"Pollution in the Urban Environment". 
D6faj/s: The Secretariat, POlMET '85, 
~o:Jn:g~'7,. SI .. First Floor, Centrel, 

(See Intnl News this Issue) 

December 2-6, CHRISTCHURCH 

March 24-26, LONDON , 
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
SPEECH INPUT/OUTPUT 
Techniques and Appllcallons 
Delails: Conlerence SarvlcG!, lEE, 
Savoy Place. london WC2R OBl, U.x. 

April 8-11, TOXYO 
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON 
~~~~I~~CS SPEECH & SIGNAL PRO-

Delalls: Prot. H. Fu/lsakl. Genere/ Chair
man of ICASSP 86, Dept. Electronic 
Eng., Unrverslty of Tokyo, Bunkyo-ku, 
Tokyo. 113 Japan. 

(See Vol. 13 No.1 p.6). 

May 12-18, CLEVELAND, U.S.A. 
Meeting of the Acoustical Society 
of America. 
Chairm~n: Arthur Benede, Case Wes
tern ResalVe Universily, Pllysics De
partment. Cleve/and, Ohio 441011. 

May 1986, WIEZYCA, POLAND 
3rd Intemalional Spring School on 

~~g~~l:gicb/n~eAP~~~~~~rt~' of 
Gdansk. 
Detells frMl: Prof. A. Sliwinski, Unl
wersylel Gdanak/, fnslylm IIzykl Dosw. 
ul. Wila StWOSZG 57, 80-852 Gdansk • 

July 15-21, BRAZIL 

~:p~~fr~AN ACOUSTICAL 

De/~ils: Brazilian Acoustical Assoc.
ABRAC, Avenlda A/sulfa de Paiva, 

~~~9~:U!'1NEi~~ Lebfon-CEP 22,440, 

~~: I~~- Aug. 1, TORONTO 

Details: 12th ICA Secretariat, Box 123. 
Staffon 'Q', Toronto., Canada M4T_2l7. 
(See Intnl News this issue). 

August 24-28, PRAGUE 
16th INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF 
AUDIOLOGY 
Details: CzeChoslovak Medical SOCiety 
J. E. Purkyne, "18th Internetlonal Can
grassoIAudiology", IT. Vitezneho unOra 
31.12026 Praha 2, CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 
(See Internl News this issua), 

September, HUNGARY 
81h FASE SYMPOSIUM 
"Subjective evaluation of objective 
acoustical phenomena" 
Details: Prof. T. Tarnoczy. Acoustics 
~"J';~r;;~~~' P.O. Box 132, 1502 

• Ocwber, TOOWOOMBA 
Conference on Community Noise. 
Sponsored by the Queensland Division 
01 Noise Abatement and the Australian 
Acoustloal Society. 

~6ii~c,; ~or:~I~i~nno~~~ ~~: I:ain:~~: 
tern. planning and community education. 
Details: Ms NaJa Eddington, Division 01 
Noise Al>atemem, 64-70 May Strea!, 
BRISBANE, Q. 4000. 

October 21-24, TOKYO 
6th International Acoustic Emi""lon 
~a~g~s~~~6. Call for papers; deadline 

December 8-12, CAL.IFORNIA 

~6m~~ OFO~E~I~~ ACOUSTICAL 

Chairman: Alan H. Marsh, DyTec En
gineering Inc .• 5092 Tasman Drive, 
Hunllngfon !'leech. CA 92649, U.S.A. 
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